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Abstract
Anodic and cathodic reactions of silicon in fluoride media were studied by con­
ventional electrochemical and microwave reflectivity measurements. The technique is 
based on measuring a change of the microwave reflection of an electrode induced by 
electrical or optical perturbation. For a small change of conductivity, the relative mi­
crowave reflection, A P /P in, is linearly proportional to the change in the conductivity 
of the sample, A ct,
where S is sensitivity factor.
There are two approaches to study an interfacial kinetics of photoinduced semi­
conductors; frequency- and time-resolved approaches. The kinetics of hydrogen evo­
lution reaction at p-type Si was studied by Intensity Modulated Photocurrent Spec­
troscopy (IMPS), and Light Modulated Microwave Reflectance (LMMR). Time- re­
solved Potential Modulated Microwave Reflectance (PMMR) under illumination is an 
analogous technique as IMPS and LMMR to study the interfacial kinetics, which pro­
vides an new insight of the semiconductor electrochemistry. The experimental results 
were compared with the theoretical model, and the details are discussed.
It is known that Ru(NH3 )e+//3+ couple is outer-sphere redox couple. The kinet­
ics of photoreduction of Ru(NH3)e+ at p-type Si was studied to compare with Marcus 
theory. It is shown that the electron transfer reaction via reduction of Ru(NH3)g+ is 
slower than Marcus type outer-sphere reaction, and an alternative reaction route is pro­
posed.
Frequency-resolved PMMR was combined with electrochemical impedance spec­
troscopy (EIS) to study anodic dissolution of p-Si in the electropolishing region, and 
the details are discussed.
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fJ'n mobility of electrons
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Chapter 1
Historical Survey and Aims of the 
Project
1.1 Introduction
The electrochemistry of silicon has been the subject of many investigations. 
The anodic behaviour of silicon electrodes has been studied extensively due to its 
importance in applications such as passivation, oxide film growth, etching, cleaning, 
photochemical cells, and porous silicon formation [1-3, 5]. Similarly, the cathodic 
behaviour of silicon electrodes has also been studied by the number of researchers. The 
main effort on the cathodic reactions is the hydrogen production on semiconductors 
with/without the surface modification [6-13].
1.2 Anodic dissolution
The anodic dissolution of silicon in fluoride media was first reported by Turner
[14] in 1958, and since then a wide range of phenomena have been characterised such 
as current multiplication and the change of dissolution valence, the occurrence of pas­
sivation and current oscillation [15-19]. The primary characteristics of the anodic 
behaviour of silicon can be seen in the schematic current-voltage curve below
E
Figure 1.1: General i-V curve of Si at anodic potentials.
The anodic i-V curves of p-Si in the dark or strongly illuminated n-Si in fluoride so­
lutions are typically characterised by two current peaks. At anodic potentials up to 
E i, the electrode behaviour is characterised by an exponential dependence of current 
on potential and by uneven dissolution of the silicon surface. This corresponds to the
2
formation of porous silicon. At potentials more positive than Ei, it is characterised by 
the formation and dissolution of a surface oxide film resulting in a smooth surface, and 
this region is referred to as electropolishing. At potentials more positive than E3, cur­
rent oscillation may occur. The current in the voltammogram is independent of doping 
type but depends on solution composition.
The exact dissolution chemistry of silicon is not clearly understood although 
it is generally accepted that holes are required in the initial oxidation steps for both 
pore formation and electropolishing. This means that significant dissolution occurs 
only under illumination for n-type Si, whereas the dissolution of p-type Si does not 
require illumination since holes are already accumulated at the surface under anodic 
potentials. Fig 1.2 shows i-V curve of Si in fluoride media. It is seen that the cur­
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Figure 1.2: i-V curve a) n-type Si under illumination b) p-type Si in the dark in 0.2M 
HF[20].
The overall reaction is commonly written as
n.
Si +  6HF +  mh+ — ♦ SiFjj" +  (4 -  n)H+ +  - H 2 +  (4 -  m -  n)e (1-1)
For n-Si, the quantum efficiency, Q, and the efficiency 77 for hydrogen evolution are
3
given by
QE =  ( 1.2 )
m
Vh =  (1.3)4 — n
In the case of tetravalent dissolution of n-Si, m = 2 and n = 0, which give 2 for the
quantum efficiency [21]. The fact that the quantum efficiency depends on the light
intensity and photocurrent multiplication during the photodissolution of n-Si was first 
reported by Matsumura and Morrison [22]. They showed that the quantum efficiency 
is light intensity dependent. Peter et al. [23] reported that the quantum efficiency is 4 
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Figure 1.3: Light intensity dependence of quantum efficiency for n-type Si [23].
Several mechanisms of the photodissolution of silicon has been proposed by a 
number of researchers [25-30, 34]. Two proposed mechanisms are shown in Fig 1.4 
and Fig 1.5. The first mechanism was proposed by Lehmann et al. [27] and the second
H*
H. H F  + h+ Fv 'H F  Fv F
/ \  + H2 +e~
Si ^Si Step I s f  Step n Si/  \ j
Step III HF
SiF62 2HF h. F H HF f  f  h
+ ^ 'o : /  I ^ 'p ; /jSi1^  | ^ --------  jS f
2H+ Step V p \  Si Step IV Si F Si
Figure 1.4: Anodic dissolution mechanism by Lehmann et al. [27].
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Figure 1.5: Anodic dissolution mechanism by Gerischer et al. [28].
one by Gerischer et al. [28]. Both mechanisms consist of five steps where step I is 
hole capture, step II is electron injection, step III, IV and V are chemical steps, and are 
valid for strong illumination (QE = 2). Hydrogen gas is produced at electron injection 
step followed by three chemical steps in the first mechanism. On the other hand, the 
reaction intermediate SiHF3 is involved and the production of hydrogen gas occurs at 
the end of the chemical step in the second mechanism.
It is generally assumed that the first step in the reaction sequence is hole capture 
and a simplified reaction scheme is shown below [30]
Si +  h+ — > Si(I) (1.4)
where Si(I) is a dissolution intermediate with an oxidation state of +1.
The rest of the reaction sequence takes place either by electron injection or hole cap-
5
ture, which depends on the light intensity.
Si(I) +  h+ — ♦ Si(II) or Si(I) —+ Si(II) +  e“ (1.5)
Si(II) +  h+ — ► Si(III) or Si(II) — ► Si(III) +  e" (1.6)
Si(III) +  h+ — ► Si(IV) or Si(III) — ► Si(IV) +  e" (1.7)
Here Si(II) is a dissolution intermediate with an oxidation state of +2 
Si(III) is a dissolution intermediate with an oxidation state of +3 
Si(IV) is the final product, which is soluble SiFg- .
The one hole capture and three electron injection pathway gives a quantum efficiency
of 4 whereas two hole capture and two electron injection pathway gives a quantum
efficiency of 2 .
Cattarin et al. [4] showed that the electron injection was also observed during 
dissolution of p-Si. They proposed the mechanism for the porous silicon region
Si +  h+ — ► Si(I) (1 .8 )
Si(I) — >Si(H) +  e” (1.9)
Si(II) +  2 H+ — ► Si(IV) +  H2 ( 1 .1 0)
1.3 Photoelectrochemical hydrogen evolution
The electrochemical hydrogen evolution reaction on metal electrodes is a multi- 
step process involving an adsorbed hydrogen intermediate that can be desorbed either 
by a chemical or electrochemical route.






In principle, hydrogen evolution on semiconductors should also involve some 
form of adsorbed intermediate. Schlichthorl et al. [33] studied the kinetics of hydro­
gen evolution reaction on p-Si using intensity modulated photocurrent spectroscopy 
(IMPS) and light modulated microwave reflectivity (LMMR) and showed that hydro­
gen evolution reaction is a slow process. The hydrogen evolution reaction can be 
catalysed either by the presence of redox species or deposition of metals onto semicon­
ductor surfaces. Wrighton and coworkers [7, 36, 37] studied the reduction of methyl 
viologen (MV) on p-Si. Its structure is shown below
Fig 1.6 shows that the presence of methyl viologen shifts the i-V curve to the right, 
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Figure 1.6: Effect of redox species (25 mM of methyl viologen) on p-Si under illumi­
nation [7].
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The reaction scheme is as follows
hi/ — * h+b +  ecb 
MV2+ +  e~b — * MV+
2H20  +  2MV+' 2MV2+ +  H2 +  2 0 IT
It is noted that the last step requires a catalyst such as Pt(>2, Pt/asbestos, Pd/asbestos 
etc.
The same authors observed that platinisation of p-Si also shifts the i-V curve to 
the right as shown in Fig 1.7. It is predicted that the rate of electron transfer reaction 
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Figure 1.7: Effect of platinum on p-Si under illumination [7].
Fig 1.8 shows a plot of the exchange current density for the hydrogen evolution re­
action as a function of a free energy of adsorption of the hydrogen atom for a series 
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Figure 1.8: Catalytic activities of metals for hydrogen evolution [40].
Dominey et al. [7] showed that the coverage of 5 xlO -8  mol of Pt on p-Si is optimum 
for hydrogen evolution and proposed the reaction scheme
2hi/ — > 2h+b +  2et“b 
P t +  2ec-b —  P t2-  
2H20  +  P t2“ — > P t +  H2 +  20H~
It is seen that the hydrogen evolution processes involve photoexcitation of electron- 
hole pairs followed by charging of the small Pt islands. The reduction of oxygen and 
carbon dioxide on p-Si was also studied by several researchers [41^44]. The reduction 
of oxygen on p-Si did not show the current doubling, whereas the current doubling is 
observed from p-GaAs and p-GaP. Peter and coworkers [45-47] suggested the reaction 
scheme
0 2 -I- H+ +  e" — * H 0 2 
H 0 2 +  H+ — - H20 2 +  h+
It is seen that current doubling involves injection of holes by reaction intermediates.
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1.4 Microwave reflectivity measurements and the aim 
of the current study
Microwave reflectivity measurements are well established in semiconductor sci­
ence and technology to obtain information about minority carrier lifetimes and surface 
recombination velocities, whereas the use of microwave methods in semiconductor 
electrochemistry is less common [50-52]. Microwave photoelectrochemistry was pio­
neered by Tributsch and coworkers at the Hahn-Meitner Institute in Germany to study 
charge transfer kinetics in semiconductors, and their approach was extended by Pe­
ter and coworkers [53-60]. Tributsch and coworkers used photoinduced microwave 
conductivity (PMC) and focused on the time and potential dependence of PMC with 
simultaneous measurements of photocurrent. For the time-resolved microwave con­
ductivity (TRMC), their interest is non-steady state condition using a laser pulse and 
the time scale is between pico seconds and micro seconds. They also developed pho­
toinduced microwave conductivity image to characterise properties of materials.
Schlichthorl et al. [61-63] combined potential modulated microwave reflectivity 
(PMMR) with impedance spectroscopy and measured the flat band potential of n-Si. 
They showed that flat band potentials obtained from PMMR agree with those obtained 
from conventional capacitance measurements. Searson et al. [65, 6 6 ] have also used 
the PMMR to study n-Si in fluoride media after Schlichthorl and Peter. Schlichthorl et 
al. [33] also studied the kinetics of the hydrogen evolution reaction on p-Si and showed 
that the rate constants derived from Light Modulated Microwave Reflectivity (LMMR) 
are consistent with those derived from Intensity Modulated Photocurrent Spectroscopy 
(IMPS). Lewis et al. [67,68] have employed radio frequency and microwave methods 
to study the photoelectrochemical behaviour of Si in non-aqueous media. We have ex­
tended Schlichthorl and Peter’s work and use frequency- and time-resolved microwave 
reflectivity methods under steady state conditions with simultaneous measurements of 
photocurrent (cf. Tributch and Lewis). Initially we used an X band microwave (f = 
10 GHz) system since almost all work published so far refers to X-band microwave 
systems. The major problem for the microwave measurements was that signal/noise 
ratio was low and the solution of this problem is to use a Ka band microwave system (f
10
= 33 GHz) with signal averaging. Because of this development, we are able to obtain 
microwave data at low photocurrent ranges in a few microamps. The main aims of the 
present quantitative analysis of Si |fluoride system were
•  to use microwave methods to study the kinetics of electrode reactions at silicon
•  to relate frequency- and time-resolved microwave methods
•  to relate microwave response and photocurrent response
•  to relate microwave response and model of the semiconductor! electrolyte system
11
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Overview of Semiconductor 
Electrochemistry
2.1 Band Theory
Solids can be classified into 3 classes: metals, semiconductors and insulators. 
Metals tend to conduct electric current very well, whereas insulators do not. Semi­
conductors have intermediate properties. The electrical properties of solids can be 
explained by using a band diagram.
When two atomic orbitals (AOs) overlap, two molecular orbitals (MOs) are 
formed. In general, the number of MOs is the same as the number of atoms coming 
together to make the solid. For example, if n atoms are built up in a linear chain, n 
MOs are made up, as shown in Figure 2.1. If each AO supplies one ’s’ electron, half 






Figure 2.1: Band diagram of solids
An empty band of molecular orbitals is called a conduction band, and the oc­
cupied band is called a valence band. It is noted that a band should be partially filled 
by electrons for electrical conduction to occur. For metals, the valence band overlaps 
the conduction band and there are many empty allowed energy levels just above the 
valence band into which electrons can go if an electric field is applied. Even if small 
electric field is applied, it provides enough energy to promote electrons into the con­
duction band because there is no energy gap between valence and conduction bands. 
On the other hand, there is a energy gap between the valence and conduction bands 
for both insulators and semiconductors. If the valence band is totally filled with elec­
trons leaving the conduction band empty, it is known as insulators. Semiconductors 
can be classified based on the electrical resistivity at room temperature with the range 
between 10-2  and 109 Q, cm, whereas insulators have a resistivity above 1014 ficm  [1]. 






10-2 < p <  109 ficm p > 1014 12cm
Figure 2.2: Simple band diagrams for (a) metals, (b) semiconductors, and (c) insula­
tors.
The Fermi level, Ep, for semiconductors is defined as an energy level at which 
the probability occupied by electrons is half. The Fermi-Dirac function is given by
1
f(E) = (2 .1)
If E — Ep = 0, eq 2.1 becomes
f(E) =




Silicon is a semiconductor, and its conductivity can be increased by adding a 
small percentage of impurities into the structure, which is known as doping. In pure 
silicon, all the Si-Si bonds are regarded as covalent bonds since Si has four valence 
electrons and is bonded to four other Si atoms. If boron, which has only three va­
lence electrons, is added as a dopant, one of the B-Si bonds must be deficient by one 
electron. The energy level associated with each B-Si bond does not form part of the 
valence band of silicon. Instead, it forms a discrete level just above the top of the va­
lence band as shown in Fig 2.3 (a). This level is known as an acceptor level because it 
is capable of accepting an electron, and boron-doped silicon is p-type semiconductor.
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If phosphorus is added as a dopant, there is one extra electron to form four Si-P co­
valent bonds. This extra electron occupies a discrete level below the bottom of the 
conduction band, as shown in Fig 2.3 (b). This level acts as a donor level because the 
electrons in the donor level are donated to the conduction band where they are free to 
move. This kind of semiconductor is known as an n-type semiconductor.
conduction band
Ec I 1 t I I
donor level* - - - - - - - -  *  . t i - U - t
-j- 4 -  acceptor level 
Ev 1. I. I I— h- Ev
e' e' e e' e'
e e e' e' e 
valence band
(a) (b)
Figure 2.3: The band diagram for extrinsic semiconductors a) p-type semiconductors 
and b) n-type semiconductors.
The carrier densities can be expressed as
n =  N cex p ( " n ^ ? )  (2-2)
p =  Nv e x p ( - 5 L I ( 23)
where Nc is effective density of states in the conduction band and Ny is effective 
density of states in the valence band.
Therefore the product of np is
f  Ec —Ef \ m (  Ep — Ev \  np =  Nc e * p ( — — j N v e x p ^ - ^ ^ j
m M (  Ec — Ep +  Ef  — Ey \=  Nc Nv e x p ( ------------ — ---------- j
=  Nc Nv e x p ( - ? ^ )
=  Nc N v e x p ( - - ^ )  (2.4)
For example, if the concentration of holes for p-type Si is 1 x 1015 cm-3 , the energy 
difference between Fermi level and the valence band is
E p - E y  =  —kBT In ( -p -
N
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=  0.0259 In 
=  0.240 eV
1 x 1015 
1.04 x 1019
From eq 2.4 the concentration of minority carriers is
NcNv /  E,JCi>Vn =   exp
p \  k f lT
2.8 x 1019 x 1.04 x 1019 /  1.12
exp
1 x 1015 K V 0.026
=  5.7032 x 104cm-3
2.3 Metal/semiconductor interface
When p-type semiconductors are contacted by metal, electrons flow from the 
metal into the valence band in the semiconductor in the case of <I?m <  <FS where 4>m 
and 4>s are the work function of the metal and semiconductors, respectively. This 
flow occurs until the Fermi levels are aligned as as shown in Fig 2.4 for a p-type 
semiconductor.




= ^m * A
r Ecb
(a)




Figure 2.4: Metal/p-type semiconductor contact in the case of <f>m <  <FSC. (a) two 
materials isolated from each other (b) at thermal equilibrium after the contact is made.
The work function, 4>, is defined as the energy difference between the Fermi level and 
vacuum level, whereas the electron affinity, A , is the difference between the bottom of 
the conduction band and the vacuum level. The Schottky barrier height is the difference 
between work function and electron affinity.
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A Schottky barrier can also be formed when a metal is in contact with n-type 
semiconductors. If <f>rn is greater than <FSC, the Fermi level of the semiconductor must 
be lowered in order to align the two Fermi level as shown in Fig 2.5.
Metal
<t>m
EF(M)— -  T-
n-type semiconductor 
— x  Evac
<t>sc
* Ecb












Figure 2.5: Metal/n-type semiconductor contact, (a) two materials isolated from each 
other (b) at thermal equilibrium after the contact is made.
Ohmic contacts are also important metal| semiconductor contacts. The condition 
to construct the ohmic contact is that <$>m is greater than <£s for p-type semiconductors 
and that 3>m is less than <f>s for n-type semiconductors. For p-type semiconductors the 
Fermi levels are aligned at equilibrium by lowering the Fermi level on the semicon­
ductor and holes easily flow across the interface as shown in Fig 2.6.
p-type semiconductorMetal p-type semiconductor
Ecb
Metal
-  -  Ef 
Evb
Ecb
-  EF 
~  Evb
(a) (b)
Figure 2.6: Ohmic contacts for p-type semiconductor, (a) two materials isolated from 
each other (b) at thermal equilibrium after the contact is made.
For n-type semiconductors the Fermi levels are aligned at equilibrium by transferring 
electrons from metals to the semiconductor. This raises the Fermi level on the semi­
conductor relative to the metal at equilibrium as shown in Fig 2.7.
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Figure 2.7: Ohmic contacts for n-type semiconductor, (a) two materials isolated from 
each other (b) at thermal equilibrium after the contact is made.
2.4 Semiconductor/electrolyte interface
The preceding discussion of metal/semiconductor interface can be extended to 
the semiconductor/electrolyte interface. For example, when p-type semiconductors are 
in contact with a redox electrolyte, electrons flow from the electrolyte into the valence 
band in the semiconductor in the case of E redox < E p . This flow occurs until E p  is in 
equilibrium with E re(]ox.












Figure 2.8: Electrolyte/p-type semiconductor contact, (a) two materials isolated from 
each other (b) at thermal equilibrium after the contact is made.
Similarly, when n-type semiconductors are in contact with a redox electrolyte, elec­
trons flow from the conduction band to the electrolyte in the case of E redox >  E p . This 
flow occurs until equilibrium is established, as shown in Fig 2.9.
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Electrolyte n-type semiconductor Electrolyte n-type semiconductor
Eredox -----------
(a)
Figure 2.9: Electrolyte/n-type semiconductor contact, (a) two materials isolated from 
each other (b) at thermal equilibrium after the contact is made.
When a semiconductor is brought into contact with an electrolyte, an electric 
field is created in the solid, and the band energies become a function of position. The 
interfacial region in the solution is referred to as the double layer, and the interfacial 
region in the solid is referred to as the space charge layer. There are three types of 
space charge layers; accumulation, depletion, and inversion as shown in Figure 2.10. 
For p-type semiconductors, the bands bend upwards and the concentration of holes 
in the valence band is enhanced at the surface in the case of accumulation. The bands 
bend downwards for the depletion layer and the concentration of holes is reduced at the 
surface. For inversion layers, the bands bend also downwards, but the concentration 
of electrons is enhanced at the surface and is greater than that of holes. When the 
semiconductor has no excess charge, there is no space-charge and the bands are not 




















n-type semiconductor electrolyte 
(t)
Figure 2.10: Space charge layers; (a) and (d) accumulation, (b) and (e) depletion, and 
(c) and (f) inversion layer for p-type and n-type semiconductors, respectively. Note 
that e and h represent electron and hole, respectively.
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The potential drop across metal/electrolyte and semiconductor/electrolyte inter­
face is schematically shown in Fig 2.11. The potential drop across metal/electrolyte oc­
curs mainly in electrolyte, </?h, whereas the potential drop across semiconductor/electrolyte 
occurs mainly at semiconductor, ipsc. It is noted that the charge in both regions is equal 
but with opposite sign.
Q sc +  Q ss — — Q soi in the dark for semiconductors (2.5)
Here Qsc is the charge in the space charge layer associated with ionised acceptor levels, 










Figure 2.11: Potential distribution at (1) metal | electrolyte interface (3)
semiconductor! electrolyte interface under depletion conditions. Charge distribu­
tion at (2) metal | electrolyte interface (4) semi conductor! electrolyte interface under 
depletion conditions. Note that ip8C is potential drop across the semiconductor and </?h 
is potential drop across the electrolyte.
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A surface state is a energy level that located at the surface. The surface state 
causes an extra charge at the surface as shown in Fig 2.12. Before p-type semicon­
ductor is in contact with electrolyte, the surface state is empty. The surface state is 
partially filled when the semiconductor is brought into the contact with electrolyte.
^  surface energy level 
^  is empty
( 1)




i t  
+ +
(2)
Figure 2.12: (1) Before contact with electrolyte (2) At equilibrium in the dark.
There are mainly two types of surface states; surface dangling and ion induced 
states. The surface dangling state is caused by dangling bonds, which is the unsatu­
rated bond at the first surface layer. The ion induced state is caused by the potential 
difference from the internal lattice potential of ionic compound semiconductor. It is 
noted that both dangling state and ion induced states are characteristic of the semicon­
ductor materials. This type of surface state is classified as intrinsic surface states. On 
the other hand, the extrinsic surface state is caused by adsorbed particles and surface 
films that depends on the environment in which the surface is exposed.
Potential drop as a function of overpotential is schematically shown in Fig 2.13. 
At flat band potential, surface state is empty. At weak depletion, surface state en-
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ergy level starts to be filled by electrons. As increasing the band bending, the surface 
state energy level is more occupied by electrons. If there is no potential drop across 
the semiconductor (between E2 and E3 in Fig 2.13), it is referred to as Fermi level 
pinning.
Fermi level pinning*
at Ei (E=E|b) at E2 (E<Eib)
Figure 2.13: Potential drop as a function of potential for p-type semiconductors.
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The interface between a semiconductor and an electrolyte behaves like a ca­







Figure 2.14: Impedance at semiconductor!electrolyte interface. R* is contact and so­
lution resistance, Csc is space-charge capacitance, Ch is Helmholtz capacitance, Ri is 
space-charge resistance, and R2 is charge transfer resistance.
The total impedance is given by
z = ^  + 1 +  i V  (2-6)1 +  io;Csc 1 -t- icjCfj 
If the doping density is low, it can be assumed that the space-charge capacitance is 
smaller than the Helmholtz capacitance, and eq 2.6 can be reduced to
z  =  Rc +  ,  (2.7)
1 +  lCjCgc
The simplified equivalent circuit is shown
^ sc
Ri
Figure 2.15: Simplified equivalent circuit.
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2.5 Space-charge capacitance
2.5.1 Depletion layer width
The semiconductor consists of two layers; space-charge layer and bulk layer as 
shown in Fig 2.16,
Space I Bulk




------------- F- — ►
0 W X
Figure 2.16: Schematic diagram of semiconductor.
There is electric field in the space-charge layer whereas there is no electric field out­
side the space-charge layer. The space charge width, W, can be derived from Poisson’s 
equation, which describes the relationship between the electric field and charge den­




where (f) is potential across the semiconductor, and x is distance from the surface.
It is noted that the charge density is determined by the concentration of ionised accep­
tors and electrons. For x <  W, the charge density can be approximated as
p(x) =  qNA (2.9)
This approach is known as the abrupt depletion approximation.
Integrating eq 2.8 with respect to x gives the electric field in the space charge region
™ d 2<t> d(f> „  /*w p(x)r * | = ^ = E = / " / w *
Jo dx2 dx Jo £o£r
i ( x)
£ q £ x
x +  Ci (2.10)
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where Ci is an integration constant, and can be worked out using the boundary condi­
tion that there is no electric field at distance, W
o =  ^ M w  +  C i
£ q £ t
Ci  =  — (2.11)
£o£t
Inserting eq 2.11 into eq 2.10 leads to
£ q £ t £ o £ t
p (x)
£o£r
Integration of eq 2.12 gives the potential distribution,
= ^  =  / *  — ( x -  W)Jo dx Jo £ o £ t
-  P ( x ) / X( x - W )  
Jo
( x - W )  (2.12)
£ q £ x





2 £ q £ t
Rearranging eq 2.13 gives the depletion width for the p-type semiconductors
(2.13)
p M
Similarly the depletion width for n-type semiconductors is
w  =  / 2e0erA <j> (2 .14)
P(x)
2.5.2 Mott-Schottky relation
The depletion layer capacitance is defined as
dQ £q£t‘ 
dV =  _ W
W =  (2.15)
C = ^  =  (2.16)
Inserting eq 2.15 into eq 2.16
^O r^AC = w










The relationship between the potential across the semiconductor and the applied po­
tential, Va is given by
A0 =  Va -  Vft, +  —  (2.19)q
where Vfb is flat band potential, and is thermal voltage.
Similarly, the Mott-Schottky equation for n-type semiconductors is
1 9 V a - V f t - — )  (2.20)
C2 q£:0£rA2ND \  Q
2.6 Electron transfer at electrode/electrolyte interface
2.6.1 Metal electrodes
The general electron transfer reaction can be written as
O +  ne~ R (2.21)
Fig 2.17 shows the energy diagram for 3 cases; i) reduction ii) equilibrium and iii) 
oxidation processes. If E is less than Eeq, the free energy of activation energy for the 
reduction is less than that for the oxidation and a cathodic current flows as shown in 
eq 2.22. Similarly if E is greater than Eeq, the free energy of activation energy for the 
oxidation is less than that for the reduction and an anodic current flows.
J =  Jo
(1 -  a c)nF(E -  Eeq) \  (  - a cnF(E -  Eeq)




Reaction coordinate Reaction coordinate Reaction coordinate
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2.17: Energy diagram for a) reduction, b) equilibrium (c) oxidation.
According to the Frank-Condon principle, an electronic transition to an ion 
occurs for an extremely short time without changing the position of nucleus and the 
electron transfer at metal electrodes was quantitatively described by Marcus [4]. The 
distribution of energies for oxidised species is given by a Gaussian distribution [3]
(2.23)
Similarly, the distribution of energies for reduced species is given by
(2.24)






Figure 2.18: Energy distribution a) negative overpotential b) equilibrium c) positive 
overpotential.
The probability function for electron states in the redox electrolyte is the sum of 
occupied and unoccupied states
D Redox (E) =  DRed(E) +  D ox(E) (2.25)
DRed(E) and D o x (E )  are represented by
DRed(E) =  CRedWRed(E) (2.26)
D o x ( E )  =  c o x W o x ( E )  (2.27)
At equilibrium the occupation of these energy states is given by the Fermi-Dirac dis­
tribution
DRed(E) =  DRedox(E) • f ( E  — E F,Redox) (2.28)
D ox(E) =  D R e d o x ( E ) - { l - f ( E - E F)R edox)} (2.29)
The rate of electron transfer from the metal to the electrolyte in a range of energy level 
between E and E +  dE must be proportional to the number of occupied states in the 
metal, Dm(E) • f(E — EF|m)» and the number of unoccupied states in the electrolyte,
E R ed o x (E ) • { 1  — f ( E  — E F)R edox)}-
j'c =  q  • k a • D m ( E )  • f ( E  -  E F;M) • D r^ 0x ( E )  • { 1  -  f ( E  -  E F)Redo x )}  ( 2 .3 0 )
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A similar expression is obtained for the anodic current
j l  =  Q * k a • DM(E) • { 1  — f(E — E f ,m ) }  • DRedox(E) • f(E — E ptRedox) ( 2 .3 1 )
The total current density is given by integration of eq 2.30 and eq 2.31 with respect to 
potential
/+oo k a • D m ( E )  • f ( E  — E ^ m )  • D a e d o x (E ) • { 1  — f ( E  — E t ',R edox)}d E  ( 2 .3 2 )
-oo
/+oo k a • D m ( E )  • { 1  — f ( E  — E F)M) }  • D Redox( E )  • f ( E  -  E p tR edox)dE  ( 2 .3 3 )
-oo






Figure 2.19: Anodic and cathodic currents at metal |electrolyte interface. 
Nemst equation
The Fermi level is actually the electrochemical potential of electrons in solid. 
The electrochemical potential at equilibrium is given by [5, 6 ]
A^Ox +  A^n =  V'Red (2.34)
where Jl0x is electrochemical potential of oxidised species, JIn is electrochemical po­
tential of electrons, and ^Red is electrochemical potential of reduced species.
Eq 234  can be rewritten as
A^Ox T z0 xFEsol +  fin nFEn =  /iRed T zjiedEEso] (2.35)
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where ftQx = /x0x +  z0xFEso]
( i  n — f i u nFEu
ftR ~ ftRed. “t“ ZRedFEgoi 
It is noted that zox and ZRed represent the oxidation state of oxidised and reduced 
species, respectively and z q x — represent the number of transferred electrons. Esoi 
and En represent the Galvani potentials for the solution and electrode, respectively.
Eq 2.35 can be solved for the difference of the Galvani potentials for the solution and 
electrode, AE
(zOx ZRed)FEsoi nFEn =  ftR ed  A^Ox f t  n
nF (Eso| En) — ftjlctd fto* ftn
AE -  f t ^ d ~ /iQx ~  - n (2.36)
nF
Since //Red =  ft^ed +  RT ln { ^ )  and ^Ox =  ftox +  RT In eq 2.36 becomes
Mrm +  BT In ( ^ 4 )  -  MSx - R T l n ( ^ )  -  ^AE =  4 ;nF
C^Red.
RT=  EL. +  ^ l n f - ^ l A  (2.37)
where E°ol =  ^  {ft^ed ~  ftox — ftn)- Eq 2.37 is known as Nemst equation.
Standard exchange rate constants
The cathodic and anodic currents are defined as [17]
jc  =  —nFcoxk°exp ^ a °nFftT (2-38)
ja =  nFCltedk° e x p ^ ( 1 ~  ac)^ E ~  Eeq)j  (239)
where a c is cathodic transfer coefficient, k° is standard rate constant, and E — Eeq is 
overpotential = 77.
The exchange current density is defined by
jo  — |jc | — | j  a |
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(2.40)
The Nemst equation is given by
E =  E° +  5 5 > ( - ^ l)  (2.41)
nF \CRed /
Rearranging eq 2.41
l n ^  =  ^  (2.42)
CRed R T
Taking exponential for both sides, eq 2.42 becomes
c0x /nF?7\
;;—  =  exP <2-43)c r^  V RT J
Taking power of — a c, eq 2.43 becomes
(  c0x ^  f - a cnFr)\
- CRed
From eq 2.38, the exchange current density is given as
jo — | jc  |
=  nFcOxk0 exp ( —
=  nFcoxk0
VCRed/
=  nEk0cfe*c& d (2.45)
2.6.2 Semiconductor electrodes
Photoinduced electron transfer reactions under steady illumination are observed 
at many semiconductor electrodes. For the simple case, minority carriers generated 
within space charge region are rapidly transferred to the surface. Carriers generated 
outside the space charge region can diffuse into the space charge region and then are 
collected and transported to the surface if they reach the edge of the space charge re­
gion. This model was developed by Gartner [9]. The total photocurrent density for 
Gartner model is given by
jphoto — jG  "F jdiff
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where jo  is generation current and jdiff is diffusion current.
The generation current is dominated in the space-charge region where the elec­
tric field exists and the diffusion current is observed outside the space-charge layer. 
Fig 2.20 shows four characteristic length in the semiconductor; i) sample thickness, 
d, ii) penetration depth of the light, 1 /a , iii) space-charge width, W, and iv) diffusion 
length, L, given by
L =  V
-
Diffusion Drift
d 1/a 0L W
Figure 2.20: Characteristic length used to derive photocurrent response. 
Generation current
The rate of generation of electron-hole pairs is given by the Beer-Lambert Law
G =  Io« exp (—ax) (2.47)
where Io is incident photon flux corrected for reflection losses, a  is absorption coeffi­
cient (See Appendix A.5), and x is distance from the surface.
If it is assumed that all carriers generated in the depletion region contribute to 




jG =  q /  GdxJo
r'W
=  q / IoQ;exp(—ax) 
Jo
[Ioa , , l w=  q —  exp (—ax)
L a  Jo
=  q{I0 exp(—aW ) — I0} (2.48)
Diffusion current
The continuity equation is given by
dn d2n n — n0
—  =  G +  D -r-« --------------=  0 at steady state (2.49)
dt, dx^ r
where r  is electron lifetime
Since the diffusion length, L = \/D r, eq 2.49 can be rewritten as
The general solution to eq 2.50 in second order differential equation is
n(x >  xn) =  A exp X - -Xp^ +  B exp ^X- -  Xn ^  (2.51)
Applying the following boundary conditions
n — ► 0 x — ► oo 
n = 0 x = W
The second boundary condition states that all carriers which reach the surface region 
(x = W) are immediately carried to the surface.
The solution of eq 2.50 is [13]
{exp exp(—aW ) — exp(—ax)}
n =  a lo -  V ’ , — r v   -------  (2-52)
(« 2 -  ]}r) D
Differentiating eq 2.52
At x = W eq 2.53 becomes
( d n \ 1 exp(—aW ) 2t exp(—aW )
h r  =  - r a Io / ; ■ \ +  a  l° /  h  ■ \l < W x=w L ( a 2 -  p )  D ( a 2 - p ) D  
alo (a  — exp(—aW )
( a - i )  ( a  +  i ) D
_  qIo exp(—aW )
=  («  +  e ) d
aIoLexp(—aW)
D(aL + 1 )
The diffusion current outside the space-charge layer is therefore given by
In ................ 1
=  - q D r e x p ( - a W ) — —r
U  i  +  aL
=  —qloexp(aW ) ^
aL  + 1  
G artner equation
The total photocurrent is, therefore, the sum of eq 2.48 and 2.55
jphoto — jG  “h jdiff
qL
=  q (I0 exp(-QW ) -  I0) -  qlo exp(aW) aL  +  1
=  qI° (X “  i  + ^ l )  exp(_Q:W) “  qI°
=  qIo +1^ aLa L )  exp(—qW ) -  qlo 
_ exp(—aW )
=  q ° ~ T + a L  q
_ /  exp(—a W ) \  .=  —q lo  I I  j-q-—j —1 I for p-type semiconductors





Electron transfer reactions [7, 14, 151
In the case of semiconductor electrodes, two types of redox reactions are possible; 
electron and hole transfers
0  +  e-b ^ R  or O ^ R  +  hvb (2.57)
Fig 2.21 illustrates the anodic and cathodic currents at semiconductor electrodes. It 
is seen that the Fermi level is split into two energy levels for electrons and holes re­














Figure 2.21: Anodic and cathodic currents at semiconductor!electrolyte interface under 
illumination. Note that Epjn and EpjP are quasi Fermi level for electron and hole, 
respectively.
The quantitative description of electron transfer at semiconductor electrodes was gen-
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eralised by Gerischer [11]. The cathodic current for electron transfer in the conduction 
band is given by the number of occupied states in semiconductors and the number of 
unoccupied states of the redox species, and vice versa for anodic current
jc,n  =  qkcDscf(E — Ep)Dox (2.58)
j ; n =  qkaD8C( l - f ( E - E F))DRed (2.59)
Similarly, the cathodic current for hole transfer in the valence band is represented 
by the number of unoccupied states by holes on semiconductors and the number of 
occupied states of oxidised species, and vice versa for the anodic current. It is noted 
that the current flows in the opposite direction as holes are transferred.
jc ,P =  qkcDscf(E -  Ep)D0x (2.60)
ja ,P =  qkaDsc{l — f(E — Ep)}DRed (2.61)
Therefore, the total current density is obtained by integration of those expressions.
Jc,n =  q^
r+oo
1 kcD scf(E  — E p )D o xd E'—oo (2.62)
Ja,n =  q ;
r+oo
/  kaDsc{ l  — f(E  — E p )} D Rcdd E
'— O O
(2.63)
Jc,p =  q^
r+oo
/  kcD scf(E  — E p)D oxdE
’— O O
(2.64)
Ja,p =  q^
r+oo
/  k aDsc{ l  — f(E  — Ep)}DRedd E
O O
(2.65)
2.7 Space charge recombination
Recombination is the process where electrons and holes are destroyed. There 
are three types of recombination; Hall-Schockley-Read (HSR), radiative and Auger 
recombinations, as shown in Figure 2.22.
The recombination lifetime is determined by the three mechanisms
1 1 1  1
—  =  +  +   (2.66)
Tree 7HSR ^radiative TAuger
During HSR recombination, electron hole pairs recombine via recombination center. 
This process causes a lattice vibration to release the energy. On the other hand, for ra­














Figure 2.22: 3 types of recombination; (a) Hall-Schockley-Read, (b) radiative and (c) 
Auger recombination.
the photon emission. During Auger recombination, the recombination energy is ab­
sorbed by a third carrier. The general plot of the recombination lifetime of Si is shown 
in Fig 2.23. At high carrier densities, the lifetime is controlled by Auger recombina­
tion, whereas at low carrier densities, it is controlled by HSR. Radiative recombination 
is not important for Si since silicon is an indirect band gap semiconductor (c.f. GaAs)
[18]. We used a low doped Si (NA = 1 x 1015 cm-3) and therefore Hall-Shockley 
-Read recombination is dominant.
O)
log (Concentration of dopants)
Figure 2.23: Recombination lifetime for Si.
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Hall-Shockley-Read statistics [18, 20- 22]














Figure 2.24: Indirect recombination processes (a) electron capture (b) electron emis­
sion (c) hole capture and (d) hole emission
The probability for electrons that occupy the state is given by Fermi distribution
f<E > = ; ---------- t i t t  (2-67)1 +  exp
Here Et is the energy level of the centre. The rate of electron capture is proportional 
to the concentration of centres that are not occupied, Nt (l — f(E)).
R . =  i/tha„nNt ( l - f ( E ) )  (2 .68)
where i/th is thermal velocity of electrons and crn is capture cross section of electrons.
The rate of emission of electrons from the centre is the inverse of the electron 
capture process. The rate is proportional to the concentration of centers occupied by 
electrons, Ntf(E), and given by
Rb -  enNtf(E) (2.69)
where en is proportionality constant given by
(  kBT
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The details are described in Appendix A 1.
The rate of hole capture is proportional to the concentration of centers occupied 
by electrons and the concentration of holes
Rc =  i*h<7ppNtf(E) (2.71)
where ap is capture cross section of holes 
The rate of hole emission is
Rd =  epNt (1 — f(E)) (2.72)
where ep is proportionality constant given by
/ E i  -  E t \
ep =  vthapni exp ^ —  J (2.73)
Details are described in Appendix A l.
The net rate at which electrons are captured from the conduction band is simply 
the difference between electron capture and emission.
Rn == Ra Rb
=  ^ nnNt ( l - f ( E ) ) - e nNtf(E)
=  i/thannNt (1 -  f(E)) -  i/th^n 'N t^E)
=  Vth(T„Nt (n(l -  f(E)) -  n'f(E)) (2.74)
where n' = ni exp
Similarly the net rate at which holes are captured from the valence band is expressed 
as
R p  =  R c  R d
=  i/thapPNtf ( E ) - e pNt ( l - f ( E ) )
=  ^th^pNt (pf(E) -  p '(l -  f(E))) (2.75)
where p' = iii exp ( E^ t )
If electron-hole pairs are generated at a constant rate, R, the net rate of electron capture 
is equal to the net rate of hole capture
R = R n  =  Rp (2.76)
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i/th(7oNt (n(l -  f(E)) -  n'f(E)) =  n*<7pNt (pf(E) -  p '( l -  f(E)))
f(E) =  — — g-nn +  gpP'------
<jn(n +  n7) +  <7p(p +  p7)
Inserting eq 2.77 into eq 2.76
R =  Rn
=  Vth<7nNt
A _______ fTnn +  (7pp' \  f  (Tnn 4- <rpp'
=  ^th^nN t
(7n(n 4- n7) 4- (Tp(p +  p7) j  V^n(n +  n7) 4- a p(p 4- p7) 
(  Vnri +  qpP \  __ f (  (Tnn +  app'
/7n(n 4- n7) +  <7p(p 4- p7) J \ ( T n { n  4- n7) +  ap(p 4- p7)
=  * r ! p (T + ~ n rP' l  'i  <2.78>o-u(n +  n7) 4- crp(p 4- p7) 
since n'p' =  nf, eq 2.78 can be rewritten as
R =  (2.79)
crn(n 4-n') 4-<Tp(p 4-p')
The same answer is obtained if eq 2.77 is inserted to Rp in eq 2.76. We define lifetimes 
for electron and holes as
r„ =  - \ r  (2-80)
rp =  (2.81)
^thNtap
Eq 2.79 can be rewritten as
>2
Dividing eq 2.82 by p
R =  —- n>-------   (2.82)
rp(n 4- n7) 4- r n(p 4- p )
II;
R =  P (2-83)
TP(;; +  7r) +  Tn(l +  £ )p  p '  p
If p is greater than n, eq 2.83 can be reduced to





I 1Q P 0n p
Tn
Under low injection condition (p «  po),  the final simplified form is
(2.84)
R =  - — — (2.85)
Tn
It is noted that eq 2.85 is valid in neutral region as discussed later.
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2.8 Theoretical analysis of the semiconductor | electrolyte 
interface
2.8.1 Numerical analysis
In order to obtain potential distribution, electric field, carrier concentration of 
electron and holes, current density of electron and holes (6 unknowns), 6 equations are 
required at least: Poissons equation and ^ ) ,  continuity equations for electron and 
holes and current density equations for electrons and holes. These equations can be 
expressed in finite difference form.
Finite difference
2nd order derivative can be expressed in finite difference form





where ^  = f(*+J*)~fWdx dx
df(x)~ _  f(x)—f(x—dx) 
dx — dx
Hence eq 2.86 becomes
f(x+ d x)-f(x ) _  f(x)—f(x—dx)
dx2 dx
_  f(x +  dx) — 2f(x) +  f(x — dx)
dx
Eq 2.87 can be applied to Poisson’s equation
(j>i+i -  2</>j +  =  p(x)
dx2 £0£r
Similarly, the current density and continuity equations can be expressed in finite dif­
ference form
(j)(x +  dx) -  </>(x) n(x +  dx) -  n(x)
Jn =  q^nn — , ------—  + -qDn—------- --------—  for electrons (2.89)dx dx
; _   0(x +  dx) -  0(x) ^  n(x +  dx) -  n(x) ^  ^
jp — QMpP for holes (2.90)
ljn(x +  dx) -jn (x) T (  \  nP ~ n? e 1 n o n
- q ----------t o -----------  =  QloeXp( - a x ) - rp(n +  n,) +  r„(p +  ni) ^  electrons (2.91)
l jp(x +  d x ) - j p(x) =  a I  (_ Q x) n p - n [   forholes
q dx rp(n +  n i ) + r n(p +  ni)
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Newton’s method
The above equations can be iterated, applying 1st order Taylor expansion
f(x) =  f(xo) +  f'(x0)(x -  x0) (2.93)
Eq 2.93 can be solved for x
X =  Xo -  (2.94)
f'(xo)
Eq 2.94 can be rewritten as an iteration formula, and the graphical representation of 
Newton’s method is shown in Fig 2.25
Xn+1 =  Xn -  (2.95)
f  (Xn)
f(X) / f’(xo)
Figure 2.25: Graphical representation of Newton’s method.
The initial guess starts at x = xo and tangent line can be drawn at (xo, f(xo)). The 
intercept with x axis is x = xi. The tangent line can be drawn at (xi, f(xi)) and etc. 
This process is repeated until the approximation is within the error limit. Newton’s 
method was used to improve the initial guess, and the solution of the above 6  equations 
are achieved by applying Gaussian elimination.
Gaussian elimination
It is quite hard to solve non-linear systems of equations, while linear systems are quite 
easy to study. There are numerical techniques which approximate nonlinear systems
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with linear ones and it is assumed that the solutions of the linear systems are close 
enough to the solutions of the nonlinear systems.
For a simple case, 3 x 3  matrix is considered as an example
1 1 1
1 - 2  2 





The idea is to keep the first equation and work on the last two. In doing that, one of 
the unknowns is eliminated and the other two can be solved.




1 1 1 
1 - 2  2 
0 1 - 2
Eliminating x via subtracting the first from the second, eq 2.97 becomes
1 1 1 
0 - 3  1






From the second and the third equation, the same procedure is repeated, and one of the 
two unknowns (y or z) can be eliminated.
Adding the second to the third after multiplying it by 3, eq 2.98 becomes
1 1 1 
0 - 3  1





Hence, z = -2 from the third equation, y = -2 from the second equation, and x = 4 from 
the first equation are obtained.
These equations (Poisson’s equation, continuity equations, and current density equa­
tions) were self-consistently solved by applying the relaxation method (Finite differ­
ence method, Newton’s method, and Gaussian elimination) that employs the initial 
guesses (I0 = 0 and V = 0) and iterates to improve the approximation. The solution
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of these equations gives the potential distribution and quasi Fermi level, which can be 
used to find the carrier concentrations.
n =  Nc exp 
p =  Ny exp
E p  — E p .n  
kBT 




2.8.2 Carrier concentration profile
The semiconductor electrodes possess a sum of charge density in the space 
charge layer, Qsc associated with ionised acceptor atoms, charge density due to the 
surface state, Q^, and charge density due to excess carriers under illumination, Qexcess- 
In order to maintain electrical neutrality, the charge on the electrode must be matched 
in solution by opposite charge, Qsoi, as shown in Fig 2.26 .
Qsc T  Qss T  Q excess — Qsol (2.102)
w o
Figure 2.26: Charge neutrality at semiconductor!electrolyte interface.
The concentrations of majority and minority carriers were calculated, taking 
into account Hall-Schockley-Read (HSR) recombination (see from eq 2.89 to eq 2.92). 
In the Gartner model, all electrons are transferred to the electrolyte, whereas in the 
HSR model, electrons are either transferred to the electrolyte or recombine with holes. 
Calculations were performed for p-Si using values of the doping density and minority 
carrier lifetimes that are relevant to our experiment. Fig 2.27 illustrates the carrier 
concentrations in the dark and under illumination. The program was written by M. 
Cass [16].
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Figure 2.27: Carrier concentration profiles for p-Si in the dark and under illumination
(I0 = 1014 cm- 2s-1) at E -  = -0.76 V.
The parameters for the simulation were
Nc = 2.8 x 1019 cm“ 3
Nv = 1.0 X 1019 cm" 3
Band gap = 1.12 eV
Na = 1.0 x 1015 cm” 3
Schottky barrier height = 0.5 eV
electron lifetime = 1 x 10-4  s
hole lifetime = 1 x 10-4  s
Electron mobility = 1350 cm2V - 1s_1
Hole mobility = 480 cm2V_1s- 1
Effective mass of electron = l.O2m0
Effective mass of hole = 0.52mo
Absorption coefficient = 4420 cm-1 at A = 626 nm
Interfacial transfer velocity = 1 x 10-5  cm s" 1
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The concentration of majority carriers is much greater than that of minority carriers in 
the dark. For example, for p-type Si with a doping density of 1 x 1015 cm-3
N c N y  (  E c — En =   exp
P
/ - E y \
V kBT )
2.8 x 1019 x 1.04 x 1019 (  1.12 \
1 x 1015 e x p (  0.026/
=  5.703 x 104cm~3
It is seen from Fig 2.27 that the concentration of holes is much greater than that of 
electrons in the neutral region (x >  W). In this region the recombination rate can be 
expressed as pseudo 1st order
dn ,
a t  =  - k n p
=  -k 'n  (2.103)
where k' = kp
The solution of eq 2.103 is obtained by integration
n(t) =  —n(0) exp (2.104)
where r n is the electron lifetime in the bulk, given by
Tn = ~  (2.105)
On the other hand, the concentration of electrons is greater than that of holes in the 
space charge region (x <  W), and recombination is no longer 1st order.
The excess carrier concentration is the difference between the carrier concentra­
tion under illumination and in the dark
A n  — niight, Udark (2.106)
Ap =: Plight Pdark (2.107)
Fig 2.28 shows the calculated excess carrier concentration profile for 3 light intensities
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Figure 2.28: Light intensity dependence of excess carrier concentration profiles for 
p-Si at E — En, = -0.76 V.
It is seen that the excess carrier concentrations of electrons and holes increases with 
increasing light intensity as expected. Fig 2.29 illustrates the generation profile of 
electrons at several light intensity, and shows that an intense illumination produces 
more minority carriers. Hence the excess carrier concentrations are increased with 
increasing the light intensity.
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Increasing light intensity
I = Iq exp(-ax)
d W 0
Figure 2.29: Generation profile at different light intensity.
The excess carrier concentration profiles at several potentials are shown in 
Fig 2.31. As the potential increases, the space charge width also increases and col­
lects more electrons, whereas the concentration of holes decreases as increasing the 
space charge width as shown in Fig 2.30. It is noted that under depletion condition for 




I =  Iq exp(-ax)
Increasing j 
charge widt
d W2 W t 0
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Figure 2.31: Potential dependent excess carrier concentration profiles for p-Si at Iq = 
1 x 1014 cm- 2s_1. The inset shows the potential dependent space charge width. It is 
noted that the potential shown on the graph is the overpotential, i.e E — Efb-
It is shown that a large concentration of electrons is accumulated at the surface 
if electron transfer is slow. The normalised excess carrier distribution was obtained by 
the ratio of integration from the surface to x and the integration from the surface to the 
sample thickness.
Jo An(x)dxNormalised An =
Jo An(x)dx
(2.108)
The normalised concentration of excess electrons is plotted in Fig 2.32. It is noted 
that the data is from Fig 2.31. The integrated values are proportional to the charge 
(or conductivity). Fig 2.32 shows that 70 - 80 % of electrons are located within 1 nm 
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Figure 2.32: Normalised concentration of excess electrons. Data is based on Fig 2.31.
The calculated photocurrent-voltage curve which takes into account Hall-Schockley- 
Read (HSR) recombination at I0 = 1014 cm_2s_1 with rn = 1 x 10-4  s and k = 1 x 
10~5 cm s-1 is shown in Fig 2.33. The normalised Gartner plot under the same condi­
tion is also shown as a comparison. It is seen that the Gartner plot is almost constant 
over the potential, whereas the photocurrent-voltage curve taken into account HSR re­
combination shows an onset region. This means that the reduction of the photocurrent 
is due to recombination, and the photocurrent can be generally expressed as
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Figure 2.33: Calculated photocurrent-voltage curve at I0 = 1014 cm- 2s-1 with Tn =  1 
x 10-4  s and k = 1 x 10-5  c m s '1.
The effect of the light intensity on the photocurrent-voltage plot in the case of 
r n = 1 x 10-7  s is shown in Fig 2.34. In this case, the normalised photocurrent is less 
than unity. It is seen that the curve shifts to the left as increasing the light intensity. 
Initially we looked at the intensity dependence of photocurrent-voltage curve for rn 
= 1 x 10-4  s, which does not show the shift at all. This result puzzles us since we 
observed experimentally the shift of the photocurrent-voltage curve with increasing 
the light intensity due to the change of Fermi level (cf experimental result in Fig 7.3). 
The reason for this is not clear at present but it could be said that the shift of the 
photocurrent-voltage curve arises from the HSR recombination, which changes the 
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Figure 2.34: Effect of the light intensity on photocurrent-voltage curve in the case of
t u = 1 x 10~7 s, and kLl = 1 x 10~5 cm s-1 .
Fig 2.35 shows the effect of the rate constant of the charge transfer under the 
same light intensity and lifetimes. As the rate constant is increased, the photocurrent- 
voltage curves shift to the left. It can be said that the system becomes ideal, i.e. ap­
proach the Gartner model where the electron transfer rate is high. In the Gartner 
model, electrons are immediately transferred to the interface and contribute to the 
photocurrent. In the HSR model, increasing the rate constant means that electrons are 
transferred through the interface rather than recombining with holes. Fig 2.36 shows 
the effect of charge transfer rate constant on the excess carrier profile at E-Efb = -0.8 
V. It is seen that electrons are accumulated!ess with increasing the ktr.
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ktr = 1 x 10’5 cm s'1 
ktr = 1 x 1 0 3 cm s 1 
kt,. = 1 x 10'1 cm  s'1 
ktr = 1 x 10 cm s '1 





Figure 2.35: Effect of the charge transfer rate constant on the photocurrent-voltage 
curve. (I0 = 1 x 1014 cm-2s-1 and r„ = 1 x 10-4 s-1). Note that all plots approach 
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Figure 2.36: Effect of charge transfer rate constant on excess carrier concentration 
profiles at E-Efb = -0.8  V under the same illumination ( I q = 1 x 1014 cm~2s_1).
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Heterogeneous rate constants
An outer sphere redox reaction can be expressed as
Ox +  ne — > Red
The rate of first order heterogeneous reaction at a metal electrode is given by the flux, 
J
J  =  ki [Ox] (2.110)
It is noted that the units of ki are cm s"1 since J is in molcm-2s-1, and [OxJ is in 
mol cm-3. For metal electrodes, electron transfer takes place at energy levels close 
to the Fermi level and the concentration of electrons is assumed to be large and con­
stant On the other hand, a redox reaction at p-type semiconductor electrodes under 
illumination can be expressed as
hv  — ► e +  h 
Ox +  ne — ► Red
In this case, the concentration of electrons depends on the light intensity and is vari­
able. Hence we are dealing with a second order heterogeneous reaction.
J =  kin [Ox] (2.111)
It is noted that units of ki are cm4s-1 if J is in cm "2s_1, n is in cm-3 and [Ox] is in 
cm-3. If [Ox] is constant, eq 2.111 can be expressed as pseudo first order
J =  k2n (2.112)
where k2 = ki [Ox]
The units of k2 are cms-1 since ki is in cm4s-1 and [Ox] is in cm-3. The flux can be
expressed in terms of concentration of electrons per unit area (cm-2)
J =  k3nSUrf (2.113)
where nsuri is given by
nsurf = n x  8 (2.114)
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Figure 2.37: Reaction length at semiconductor! electrolyte interface.
From eq 2.112 and eq 2.113
J =  k2 x n =  k3 x x n
k2 =  k 3 x 6 (2.115)
Lewis and coworkers [41-45] have argued that the upper limit to the second order het­
erogeneous rate constant of outer sphere redox reactions taking place at semiconductor 
electrodes is around 1 x 10-17 cm4s_1. These authors expressed the rate constant for 
semiconductors as
ktr =  v 2jr(rA +  re) - L
I '(^re +  A G )2 , 
exp A-r~r - (2.116)4ArekBT
where v  is vibrational frequency for the charge transfer reaction, rA is effective radius 
of the acceptor, re is effective radius of the electron in the semiconductor, Are is re­
organisation energy of reactant near the surface of the semiconductor, AG is driving 
force for the interfacial charge transfer reaction, and (3 is an attenuation factor. 
Estimating that rA = 3 x 10-8  cm 
re = 1 x 10-7  cm 
v -  1 x 1013 s-1 
P = l x  1018 cm" 1
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exp ( " 4X ^3^ 2) =  ^f°r optimal driving force 
the rate constant is
ktr =  1 x 1013 2tt(3 x 10~8 +  1 x 10"7)-7>
^ 1  x 1018
=  8.17 x 10 18 cm4s 1 (2.117)
18In the case of [Ox] = 10 mM = 6  x 10 cm
k2 =  1 x 10 17 x 6 x 10 
=  60 cm s_1
U8
(2.118)
The corresponding first order rate constant for a tunnelling distance of 1.5 nm is
k2
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1.5 x 10"7 
=  4 x 108 s_1 (2.119)
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Chapter 3
Fundamental aspects of microwaves
3.1 Introduction
Electromagnetic waves in frequency above 300 MHz and below 300 GHz are 
referred to as microwaves, and the electromagnetic spectrum is shown below
F req uency  3 0 0  M Hz 3 0 0  G H z
R adio TV
-A ---------------------









1 V isible light
1
1
1 ! 1 1
W avelen gth  1 m  1mm
Figure 3.1: Electromagnetic spectrum












Table 3.1: Bands specification in microwaves.
The microwave reflectivity method is relatively new approach in electrochemistry and 
each microwave component needs to be considered.
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3.2 Microwave components
The experimental set-up for a Ka band microwave system is shown below
i
Detector
Isolator AttenuatorGunn Diode DirectionalCoupler
Figure 3.2: Microwave set-up
Microwaves generated by Gunn diode are directed to the sample, which is mounted 
at the end of the waveguide, and the reflected microwave is directed to the detector 
via directional coupler. In this setup, the reflected microwave power is detected. Each 
microwave component is described in the next section.
3.2.1 Gunn diode
The Gunn diode is a transferred electron device that provides negative resis­
tance, and is used as a microwave oscillator. In negative resistance devices, there is a 
certain range of applied potential in which the current decreases with increasing po­
tential, as shown in Fig 3.3 (a), and the Gunn diode is composed of GaAs and the 







Figure 3.3: (a) I-V characteristic for a negative resistance device, (b) Schematic di­
agram of a Gunn diode. Note that n+ is heavily doped n-type GaAs and n is n-type 
GaAs.
When a dc voltage is applied to the diode, electrons flow from one side of n+ to the 
other side via the active region due to the electric field. This current flows causes the 
periodic fluctuation of electrons, which produces microwaves with an operating fre­
quency that is given by
f  -  1/(1 i o - J
where V& is a velocity of majority carrier in cms-1 and I is a length of active region in 
cm. It is noted that the length of the active region controls the operating frequency and 
for example, the length of active region for 33 GHz microwaves is
/ =» 10733 x 109 
=  3 x l t r 4 cm
3.2.2 Crystal detector
A microwave detector rectifies the received signal and produce a current. It 
consists of a fine tungsten wire which is pointed and brought in contact with a semi­
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Figure 3.4: Schematic diagram of a microwave detector.
The tungsten wire is soldered to a stud connected to the pin. The crystal shell is usually 
low loss ceramic. The semiconductor is soldered to a brass screw base. The current- 
voltage relationship for a diode is expressed as
1=18 (exp (SO -0
Using Taylor expansion, eq 3.1 becomes
i =  I,
(3.1)
qv i 1 (  qv V i 1 qv V i
kBT 2! \ k BT /  3! VkBT 




If v is a microwave signal given by
v =  Vo cos u;t
eq 3.3 becomes
i =  Is
(3.4)
qvo cos ujt 1 (  qvo cos cut
kBT 2! V kBT (3.5)
Using the trigonometric identity
cos u;t =




i =  L
qv0 cos ujt | 1 + cos 2wt f  qv0  ^2 
kBT +  4 "  VkeTy
W vo qv0Is coswt Iaq2Vo cos 2wt
4 k |T 2 koT 4 k |T 2 C '
Eq 3.7 shows dc and ac components. The ac component is normally filtered off by a 
capacitor in the diode and is not outputted. The dc term is proportional to Vq and is
V 2proportional to the input power since P  =  Because of this, the detector is said to 
be a square law detector.
3.2.3 Waveguide
Waveguides are hollow metal conductors that can be rectangular or circular in 
cross section and are normally made of brass or aluminium. The inside of the waveg­
uide is covered with silver to minimise the energy loss of microwaves. Silver is used 
for the coating since it has a characteristic of low penetration depth of microwaves. 
They are used to transfer electromagnetic waves from one point to another with mini­
mum energy loss, as shown in Fig 3.5.
Circular Rectangular
90  elbow
Figure 3.5: Common waveguides
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Waveguides may be bent to some angle or twisted to some desired angle. At each end 
of the waveguide section is a metal flange to allow one section to be bolted to the other.
The mode describes the various electromagnetic energy pattern that are prop­
agated down the interior of a waveguide. In the transverse electric (TE) mode, the 
electric field is perpendicular to the direction of propagation and the magnetic field is 
parallel to the direction of propagation.
A waveguide acts as a high pass filter. It will support waves above a certain 
cut-off frequency. The mode with the lowest cut-off frequency is called the dominant 
mode. For the commonly used rectangular waveguide, TE i0 is the dominant mode. 
The two subnumbers following TE indicate the number of half wavelength patterns 
of the transverse field in the x and y direction, respectively. When a TE mode is dis­
cussed, the two subscripts refer to the number of electric field patters. The TEio states 
that there is one half wavelength pattern in the x direction, and zero half wavelength 
patterns in the y direction.
O 0 1 0  ' 0 0
'O 'o to 'o fo. 1 - 1  I
iv
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•  E field towards reader
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Cut-off frequency
The cut-off frequency for TEmn mode of a rectangular waveguide is given by




Figure 3.6: Rectangular waveguide dimensions 
Eq 3.8 can be rewritten in terms of the speed of light
Since ^  = fio and s = eo for air dielectrics
1
y/^OSQ
The cut-off wavelength is then
(3.8)
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For example, a Ka band microwave guide has dimensions of 0.7 x 0.3 cm. The TF.10 
mode cut-off frequency is
3 x 108 
2 x 0.7 x 10-2 
=  2.14 x 1010
=  21.4 GHz
Therefore, waves in the frequencies below 21.4 GHz are not propagated in the waveg­
uide.
The cut-off wavelength for a Ka band microwaves is
3 x 108 
c "  2.14 x lO 10 
=  1.4 x 1(T2
=  1.4 cm
3.2.4 Attenuator
The attenuator is a device used to reduce the microwave signal and consists of 
thin resistive sheet that can be moved from the side wall to the center of the guide. The 
resistive sheet absorbs the microwave power and effects attenuation. The minimum 
attenuation is observed when the resistive sheet is at the side wall, whereas the maxi­
mum of the attenuation is observed when it is at the center. The mechanical drive for 
the sheet is fitted with a micrometer control so that fine adjustment of attenuation can 







Figure 3.7: Schematic diagram of attenuator (1) side view and (2) top view (3) mini­
mum attenuation.
3.2.5 Isolator
An isolator is a ferrite device which passes microwave signals with low loss in 
the forward direction but absorbs energy in the reverse direction. One application of 
an isolator is to prevent power being reflected back to a source. A common type of 
isolator is based on Faraday rotation. When an electromagnetic wave travels through 
a ferrite material in a direction parallel to an applied magnetic field, the wave polari­
sation is rotated. The basic principle is shown in Fig 3.8. Resistive attenuator vanes 
are placed parallel to the x direction of the waveguide. The input electric vector is 
perpendicular to the input attenuator vane and is not affected by it. Polarisation of 
wave incident is shifted clockwise 45° in passing through the magnetised ferrite. The 
emerging electric field is also perpendicular to the second resistive vane and passes out 
of the device through a rectangular waveguide which is oriented to correspond to the 
emerging polarisation as shown in Fig 3.8 (a). Fig 3.8 (b) illustrates the operation of 
the device for a signal reflected back through the device. The reflected wave is rotated 
45° in the same direction in which the forward wave was shifted and absorbed since 
the electric field is in parallel with the resistive vane.
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Figure 3.8: Faraday rotation; a) forward direction and b) reverse direction
The ferrite is located approximately one half the distance from the side to the center 
of the guide and the permanent magnet is placed outside the waveguide to provide the 
magnetic field through the ferrite as shown in Fig 3.9.
ferrite
magnet
Figure 3.9: Schematic diagram of isolator
3.2.6 Directional coupler
Directional couplers are four port components containing of two waveguides 
joined together through a number of openings in a common wall, as shown in Fig 3.10 
and a simplified diagram of the directional coupler is shown in Fig 3.11.
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Incident microwave 1 ■* 2 Sample
Figure 3.11: Simplified diagram of directional coupler
The incident microwave comes from Port 1 and goes to Port 2. The reflected mi­
crowave by the sample is directed to Port 3 and Port 4 is normally terminated by 
absorber. Since the spacing of holes is A/4, the coupled waves travelling towards Port 
4 are out of phase.
Directional couplers are specified by their coupling, and coupling is defined as
where C is coupling in dB, P 2 is reflected power at Port 2, and P 3 is output power at 
Port 3. For example, 10 dB directional coupler was used for our system
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Therefore, 10% of the incident microwave is outputted to port 3.
3.3 Microwave reflection at Si/electrolyte
The dominant mode is TEio in our system, and the amplitude of the electric 
field in the propagation direction, E(x), is given by
E(x) =  E0 exp(—kx)
where Eo is amplitude of the incident wave at x = 0  and k is complex propagation 
constant in a waveguide with inner dimensions of a x b, given by
k =  ^ / ( “ )  we) (3.9)
Here u  is the angular frequency of microwave source, a is generalised conductivity of 
the medium, £$ is permittivity of free space, e is relative permittivity of the medium, 
/io is magnetic permittivity of vacuum. Details for the propagation constant are given 
in Appendix A2.
Fig 3.12 shows the reflection and transmission of electromagnetic waves in 
terms of electric and magnetic fields.
Incident wave Reflected wave
Transmitted wave 
Figure 3.12: Reflection and transmission at two media.
The Fresnel reflection coefficient is defined as the ratio of electric field or magnetic 





where E is electric field and H is magnetic field.
The reflection coefficients has the following characteristics
Tmn == rnm 
fmn =  fnm 




where rmn is reflection coefficient from medium m to n, and tmn is transmission coef­
ficient from medium m to n.




The reflectance is defined as
R  =
km 4~ k n 
2km 










where r7 is complex conjugate.
It is noted that EH represents the energy of the electromagnetic waves, referred 
to as a Poynting vector. The Poynting vector is given by
E x H =  EH sin# (3.19)
Since the electric and magnetic fields are perpendicular, eq 3.19 can be reduced to
E x H =  EH (3.20)
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E x H
Figure 3.13: Graphical representation of Poynting vector.
3.3.1 3 layer model
The microwave reflection can be described by Fresnel’s law. For multilayers, 
the reflection coefficient is derived from a reflection and transmission in each region. 
Our interest is to describe the effect of space charge layer to the microwave reflection. 
A 4-layer model is better than 3 layer one since the space charge region is included for 
the 4 layer model. However, the derivation of reflection coefficient for 4 layer model 
is based on the 3 layer model and 3 layer model is considered first. The corresponding 









x = 0 x - d
Figure 3.14: Reflection and transmission from 3 layer medium
The amplitude of those waves in Fig 3.14 are related 
At x = 0
C  =  t ^ A  -1- r2iD (3.21)
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rA =  ri2A +  t 2iD
A tx  = d
tA =  t 23Cek2d 
Dek2d =  r23Ce"k2d
Using eq 3.11 to eq 3.13, eq 3.21 and 3.22 can be rewritten as
C =  (1 +  ri2)A — ri2D 
rA =  r i2A 4- (1 -  ri2)D
Inserting eq 3.25 into eq 3.24
Dek2d =  r23[(l +  r i2) A -  ri2D] e-k2d 
D =  [(1 +  r i2) r23A -  ri2r23D] e_2k2d
Therefore, eq 3.27 can be solved for D
( l  +  ri2r23e 2k2) D =  (1 +  ri2)r23A
D =  (1 +  ri2)r23Ae~2k2d 
1 +  ri2r23e-2k2d
Inserting eq 3.28 into eq 3.26
r 12 +  (1 ~  r12)
1 +  ri2r23e~2k2d 
( l + r i 2)r23e -2k2d\
1 +  ri2r23e_2k2d /
142(1 +  r12r23e~2k2d) +  (1 -  r22)r23e~2k2d 
1 +  ri2r23e_2k2d 
_  ri2 +  rf2r23e~2k2d +  r23e~2k2d -  rf2r23e~2k2d 
1 +  ri2r23e_2k2d
The final solution for 3 layered reflection coefficient is
ri2 +  r23e 2k2dr =











3.3.2 4 layer model
A similar approach can be applied to 4 layer model and the corresponding 4 
layers are i) air (waveguide), ii) semiconductor bulk iii) semiconductor space charge 
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x = d  - W x = W
Figure 3.15: Reflection and transmission from 4 layer medium
The amplitude of those waves in Fig 3.15 are related 
At x = 0
At x = d - W
At x = W
D — t i2A +  T21 E 
rA =  r^ A  +  t 2iE
(3.31)
(3.32)
F =  t 23D e-k2(d- w) +  t23G 
E e M d -w ) =  r23De- k2(d-w) +  t 23G
(3.33)
(3.34)
Gek3W =  r34F e-k3W 
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(3.35)
Rewriting eq 3.31 to eq 3.34 in terms of reflection coefficient
D  — (1 +  ri2)A — r^ E
rA =  r i2A +  (1 -  ri2)E
F  =  (1 +  r23 )D e - fa<d- w> -  r23G




G  c 2k3W
r34
Inserting eq 3.40 into eq 3.38
— e2ksW =  (1 +  r23)D e -2k*<d- w > -  r23G 
r34
(e2k3w +  r23r34)G =  r34(l +  r23)De-k2(d-w)
C =  +  r23)Pe~k2(d~w)
e 2k3W  +  r23r34
Inserting eq 3.41 into eq 3.39
EeMd-w> =  r23De-fa(d-w) +  (1 _  r23)r?l i l +  ^ ) De - k^ (J- w)
e 2k3W _)_ r23l34
P  _  r2 3 e ____________ t~\ —2k^j(d—W)
e 2k3W  _|_ r23r34 
Inserting eq 3.36 into eq 3.42
r  ~2k3W  i _
E =  J t w  , .  .  [(1 +  r« )A  -  r12E] e -2k^ d- w>e K^3w +  r23r34
From eq 3.37
a  =  1 ^ H e  











Inserting eq 3.44 into eq 3.43
E
1 =
2k3W +  T34
e 2k3W  +  T2s Tu
+  r34
(1 +  r i2) 1 - r i 2 
r - r i2
E  — Tj2E 1- 2 k a(d -W )
2k3W
e 2k3w  +  r23r34
£ i2£ 
ri2 .
e -2 M d -W ) (3.45)
Therefore, the final solution for the reflection coefficient in the 4 layer system is
(r23e2k3W +  r34)e 2k2(d w) +  ri2(e2k3W +  r23r34) 
r -  e2k3W +  r2, r34 +  (r 23e2>«w +  r34) r 12e - 2k^ d- w ) P  J
If W = 0 and r34 = 0, eq 3.46 can be reduced to the 3 layer model. The relationship 
between Fresnel reflection coefficient and reflectance is
R =  r x r '  (3.47)
where r' is complex conjugate.
In potential modulated microwave reflectivity, the change in the microwave re­
flectivity is caused by a change in the width of the space charge layer which is induced 
by a change in the band bending. Since the change in reflectivity is small, experimen­
tal measurements are performed in an ac mode by harmonically modulating the band 
bending. The time dependent space charge width for p-type semiconductors is given 
by
W (t) =
2e0£r(V +  A(/>bc)
\  W a  (3'48)
where A0SC is modulated potential given by
A0SC =  A(j)sc sin(27rf) (3.49)
The time dependence of the reflectance is shown in Fig 3.16. The following 
values were used for the calculation
a = 0.7 x 10"2 m 
e (air) = 1
e (silicon bulk) = 12 
e (silicon space charge) = 12
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e (solution) = 20
/*> = 12.56 x 10"7 NA-2 
d = 364 x 10~6 m 
f = 33 GHz
a (air) = 0  Sm -1
a (silicon bulk) = 10 Sm -1
<r (silicon space charge) = 0  Sm -1
a  (solution) = 0.001 Sm -1
NA = 1 x 1021 m -3
0.498531 
0.498530 
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3.4 The change of the conductivity at Si/electrolyte
The integrated excess carrier concentrations are directly related to the change 
of mean conductivity, which determines the microwave response. The change of the 
conductivity can be expressed as
where d is the sample thickness. The details of the microwave response are discussed 
in the next chapter.
Fig 3.17 shows the conductivity and the change of the conductivity as a func­
tion of the potential where the calculation is based on the carrier concentration profile 
obtained in the previous chapter. The bulk conductivity is given by
The first term is due to electrons and the second term is due to holes. Normally, 
one term can be neglected, and for p-type semiconductors holes are majority carriers. 
Eq 3.51 can be reduced to
The conductivity of p-Si (Na = 1 x 1015cm 3) in the dark is
a = 1 x 10~19 x 480 x 1 x 1015 
=  0.0768 f t" 1 cm "1
In Chapter 2, it is seen that the reduction of photocurrent arises from the space 
charge recombination of electron-hole pair. The similar behaviour is observed from 
a mean conductivity change as a function of potential plot. The initial increase in 
the mean conductivity change in the potential range between 0.2 and 0.4 V is due to 
the shift of Fermi level, decreasing the space charge recombination. After the mean 
conductivity change reaches to the maximum, it decreases slowly as space charge layer 
gets wider.
(3.50)
a = q^nn +  q/iPP (3.51)

























Figure 3.17: Mean conductivity and change of the mean conductivity as a function of 
potential for p-Si. I0 = 1 x 1014 cm- 2s-1 .
Fig 3.18 shows the schematic diagram of the generation profile under illumination. 
It is noted that the area under the line of I = I0 exp(—ax) represents the generation 
profile of electrons. At low rate constant conditions, there is a competition between 
electron transfer and recombination. Increasing the rate constant decreases the build 
up of electrons in the space charge region. For high values of the electron transfer rate 
constant, the electron concentration in the space charge region becomes negligible. 
Under these circumstances, the microwave response originates only from the neutral 
region as shown in Fig 3.18.
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  I = to exp(-ox)
increasing ktr decreases the concentration 
of electrons in the space charge layer
Figure 3.18: Generation profile outside and inside of the space charge region.
Fig 3.19 shows the effect of the rate constant of charge transfer on the change of 
conductivity.
I
-  1 0 - 4
a
a  10-5
b<  v   k tl  =  1 x  1 0 °  c m  s '  ktf = 1 X i 0‘2 cm 8''
  k t r  =  1 x  1 0 1 c m  s ' 1
  k t f  =  1 x  1 0 *  c m  s ' 1
0.5 1.00.0
-(E-Efb) / V
Figure 3.19: The photoinduced conductivity change as a function of potential at Io = 1
x 1014 cm~2s_1 and rn = 1 x 10~4 s.
It is clear that the change of conductivity is reduced by increasing the rate constant. 
Therefore, a small microwave response is expected for fast electron transfer reactions. 
However, the change of conductivity is not linearly proportional to the rate constant as 
shown in Fig 3.20.
Carrier concentration profit 
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Figure 3.20: The photoinduced conductivity change as a function of ktr at E — Efb = 
-0.8 V (I0 = 1 x 1014 cm~2s-1 and rn = 1 x 10~4 s).
In Chapter 2, the carrier concentration profile is discussed and it is seen that the 
carrier concentration profile strongly depends on the distance from the surface. The 
large carrier concentration of carriers in a very thin layer might affect the microwave 
response. Therefore, we used a stack model to obtain the theoretical microwave re­
sponse. We used 9 layers for Si and 1 layer for electrolyte as shown in Fig 3.21 and 
each layer thickness is tabulated in Table 3.2. The program was written by Dr. S.R. 
Pennock.
1 2 3  4 5 6 7 8  9 10
Waveguide si Electrolyte Waveguide
Figure 3.21: Stack model to calculate microwave response.
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Layer Thickness of layer Layer Thickness of layer
1 340 finl 6 50 nm
2 9 /im 7 40 nm
3 0.5 /i m 8 9 nm
4 0.25 /im 9 1 nm
5 0.15 /im 10 1 cm
Table 3.2: Thickness of each layer to obtain a theoretical microwave response.
The microwave response was calculated at several ktr (E -E fb  = -0.8 V) under illumina­
tion (I0 = 1 x 1014 cm- 2s-1). It is noted that this condition is the same as in Fig 3.20. 
The normalised microwave response is obtained as follows
A R  _  Rlight — Rdark _  S A q  
R  Rdark R
The normalised microwave response is shown in Fig 3.22. It is seen that the calcu­
lated microwave response from the stack model is superimposable with the change of 
conductivity.
•  AR/R 
  <A c>







ktr / cm s"1
Figure 3.22: The effect of charge transfer rate constant on microwave response.
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Advanced aspects of microwaves
4.1 Reflected microwave
There are number of techniques to measure the physical properties of semicon­
ductors such as the four-probe method. Mobility and surface recombination rate are 
normally measured by the technique based on the reflection of microwaves. The rela­




p -  =  SAcr (4.1)
*  in
The relative change of the reflected microwave power is given by
A P (a) P r (a +  A<t) — P r (a)
P in  O )  P in
(4.2)
R(ff) =  ^  (43)4 in
where P r(cr) is reflected microwave power, Pjn is incident microwave power, and R(cr)
is reflectance.
Inserting eq 4.3 into eq 4.2
A P (a) _  P inR (a +  A ct) -  P inR (cr)
P in  P in
=  R(cr +  A ct) — R(cr) (4.4)





= R (a +  Act) — R (a) 
(a +  A a — a)
-  (S)A' <4A>
Rewriting eq 4.5 using sensitivity factor, S,
A P  ( c )
P i _
where S = ( £ )
A a  is change of the conductivity, given by
»d rd
=  SA<r (4.6)
A a  — ^  \ J  /xnAn (x) dx +  fipAp (x) dx (4.7)
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4.2 Potential Modulated Microwave Reflectivity (PMMR) 
response
Eq 4.7 can be rewritten in terms of charge
A a =  ^  (4.8)
d d
where Qn is charge due to the electrons, and Qp is charge due to the holes.
Under the potential modulated condition, the change of the conductivity is due to the 
majority carriers in the dark and the eq 4.8 can be reduced to
A<t =  — for p-type semiconductors (4.9)
d
A differential capacitance is given by
AQ =  CAV
Experimentally, the change in the charge density in space charge layer is measured in 
an ac mode by harmonically modulating the applied potential. The modulated charge 
in the semiconductor space charge region can be expressed as
AQSC — CscA(/>s (4.10)
where A <j>sc is modulation amplitude.
As inserting eq 4.9 and eq 4.10 into eq 4.6, the eq 4.6 becomes










2 (Va - V fb +  ^ )
(4.12)
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Inserting eq 4.12 into eq 4.11 and rearranging it gives a Mott-Schottky like relation
 ( v . - V .  +  t 5 l )  ,4 , 3,
VAPJ (S/^ pA<£sc) q£0£rNAA2 V A /
It is noted that eq 4.13 is for p-type semiconductors and sensitivity factor can be ob­
tained from the slope if plotting vs Va. In addition, the intercept with x axis
gives the flat-band potential as described in the capacitance measurements.
4.3 Frequency resolved responses (optical perturbation)
4.3.1 IMPS response





Ktr / r  Red




Figure 4.1: General scheme at semiconductor/electrolyte interface.
From Fig 4.1, the time dependence of the concentration of electrons are given by
^  =  g — k [rc o xn  — kJ.ecn P  =  0 at steady state (4.14)Cl I
Here g is Gartner flux.
If both cox and p are assumed to be constant,
3 7  =  g - k trn -  krecn =  0 (4.15)
dt





The photocurrent density is given by
jphoto — Qktrn
(4.17)
Therefore, it is shown that the rate constants for electron transfer and recombination 
cannot be separated under steady state illumination. However, ktr and krec can be sepa­
rated under non-steady conditions. In this case, the measured photocurrent response is 
the sum of the charging and transfer components or the difference between the photo­
generated minority carrier current density, qg, and the recombination current density, 
as shown below
where j ch is charging current density, j tr is electron transfer current density, and j rec is 
surface recombination current density.
Each term can be written in terms of charge
jphoto — jch 4" jtr (4.18)
or
Jphoto — Q 6 Jrec (4.19)
(4.20)
jtr — k trQ (4.21)
(4.22)
Therefore, eq 4.18 becomes
Since ^  =  io;, eq 4.23 becomes
jphoto — ic^Q  4 “ k tr Q  ( 4 .2 4 )
From eq 4 . 1 8  and eq 4 . 1 9
=  jch 4“ jtr 4" jrec (4 * 2 5 )
Eq 4 . 2 5  can be rewritten as
q g  =  ia ;Q  4 - (k tr 4 - k rec) Q  ( 4 .2 6 )
Dividing eq 4 .2 3  by eq 4 . 2 6
jphoto k j Q  4- k trQ
q g  iu ;Q  +  (k tr +  krec )Q  
_  io; 4 - k tr 
i UJ 4~ (k tr  4- k rec)
Multiplying by the complex conjugate eq 4.27 becomes
(4.27)
jphoto   ( iw  4" k tr ) [(k tr 4" k rec) 1 ]^
q g  [iv  4 - (k tr 4 - krec )] [(^tr 4“ krec) k j]
16U (ktr 4- krec) i 6c* 4“ ktr (ktr 4 “ krec) 16t^ ktr
(ktr 4 - krec)2 ~  l2^ 2 
UJ 4“ i^ k rec  4“ ktr (k tr 4" k rec)
(k tr 4 - k rec)2 4" UJ2  
UJ 4“ ktr (k tr 4 - k rec) ^  k j k rec
(k tr  4" k rec) 2 4“ UJ2  (k tr 4“ k rec)2 4" UJ2  
Therefore, the IMPS response has real and imaginary components given by
/jp h o to  \  =  0;2 + k t I (ktr +  kree)
V  Q g  /  ( k t r + k r e c f + o ;2
l m  /jp h o to 'j  =   i ^ K e c ----------- ( 4 3 Q )
\  <1S /  (k tr  4 -  k rec) 4 “ UJ2





Figure 4.2: IMPS plot in the complex form.
Maximum of the semicircle
The imaginary part becomes maximum at one point, and in order to find out this point, 
the imaginary part can be differentiated with respect to u
dim  |f jphoto 1I qg )1 krei. [(kLr +  krec)2 +  ^ 2]1- 2ta2krec
da; [(ktr +  krec)2 +  ^ 2]I2
at the maximum
Hence
Wmax ~  (ktr +  krec)
Wmax =  k t r  +  k r e c  since UJ >  0
Low frequency intercept
The low frequency intercept on the x axis also gives an useful information 
If u  —► 0, eq 4.29 can be reduced to
HrRe =v qg /  ktr +  kr (4.31)
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4.3.2 Light Modulated Microwave Reflectivity (LMMR) response
Since reflected microwave response is a linear function of the change in the 
charge that accumulates at the semiconductor! electrolyte interface, microwave response 
can be expressed as
=  S'Q(t)
where S' is modified sensitivity factor.
Eq 4.26 can be rearranged as
Q =  ,, . (4.32)(ktr “I- krec) -j- i^
Multiplying the complex conjugate, eq 4.32 becomes
Q qg [(ktr +  krec) ~  iu\
[(ktr +  krec) +  M  [(ktr +  krec) ~  M  
qg [(ktr +  krec) “  M
(ktr +  kroc)2 +  6J2
Separating the real and imaginary parts of eq 4.33
(4.33)
Q =  qg (ktr +  krec)__________foqg „  ^
(ktr +  kroc)2 +  (ktr +  kr0c)2 +
Therefore, the microwave response is given by
R e f ™ )  =  qS( tr+ 2 ^  (4.35)
\ Pr /  (ktr +  kmc) +  k’2
_ /A P \  S'o;qg ✓Im —-  =   ------------^ ----   (4.36)
V P r / (ktr +  krec) +  W
These equations describe a semicircle in the complex plane as shown in Fig 4.3.
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low frequency intercept
Figure 4.3: LMMR plot in the complex form.
Minimum of the semicircle
In order to find out the minimum of the semicircle, the imaginary part of the eq 4.36 
needs to be differentiated with respect with uj
= 0
dim  |( « 1 qg [<*tr +  krec)2 +  W2]1 - 2u;2qg
d uj [(ktr +  krec)2 +  k'2]I2
at the minimum
Therefore,
^min — (ktr +  krec)
^min =  ktr T hrec since UJ 0
Low frequency intercept
If uj —■> 0, eq 4.35 can be reduced to
- ( E ) - s 3 f c
The low frequency intercept of the microwave response does not give an useful infor­
mation.
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4.4 Time resolved responses
4.4.1 Time dependent photocurrent response
The photocurrent is given by
jphoto — jch  T  jtr (4.38)
or
jphoto — Q g jrec (4.39)
The transfer, recombination and charging components of the time dependent photocur­
rent are [13]
qgktr [1 -  exp(—(ktr +  krec)t)]
j t r ( t )  — 
j r e c ( t )  =
ktr "h krec 
Q § k rec  [1  6 X p (  ( k t r  +  k re c ) t ) ]
ktr T krec 
jch(t) =  q g ex p (-(k t r +  krec)t)
Eq 4.40, eq 4.41 and eq 4.42 are shown in Fig 4.4
jphotc/QQ
j t r o r  jrec
ktr+krec
Figure 4.4: Components of the current density. 




jphoto ( t )  —




From eq (4.38), (4.40), and (4.42), the same answer is obtained. 
If krec = 0, eq 4.43 can be reduced to
jphoto — (4.44)
and no kinetic information is obtained.
4.4.2 Time dependent microwave response
The photogenerated flux of minority carriers towards the surface shows 3 pro­
cesses: surface charge storage, charge transfer and recombination. Each current den­
sity can be written in terms of charge
jch ~  dt
dQ (4.45)
jtr — k trQ (4.46)
(4.47)
From eq 4.46, the charge is given by
(4.48)
Inserting eq 4.40 to eq 4.48, time dependent charge is given by
rv jtr(t)
(4.49)
Therefore, the time dependent microwave response is
AP S / i nQ
P r Rd
_  S/zn qg [1 -  exp(—(ktr +  krec)t)] 
Rd ktr “b krec
(4.50)
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If krec = 0, eq 4.50 can be reduced to
A P _  S/ad qg [1 -  ex p (-k trt)]
P r Rd ktr
Fig 4.5 shows that the microwave response and photocurrent in the case of kr
Photocurrent response
Light off tLight on
Figure 4.5: Comparison of photocurrent and microwave responses
4.5 Potential dependence of the LMMR response
The Gartner equation is given by
/  exp(—aW )
Jphoto =  Q § ( 1
From eq 4.26
qg =  icuQ +  (ktr +  krec) Q 
Inserting eq 4.53 into eq 4.52,
jp h o to  =  -  [ iw Q  +  ( k t r  +  k re c )  Q ]  ( l  -  
Eq 4.54 can be rearranged as
Q  =
Jphoto
[ iU >  +  ( k t r  +  M ]  ( l  -  = ^ P )
jphoto [(k tr  T  krec ) -  M








Therefore, the Gartner like potential dependent microwave response is
  ^ (1  jphoto [(k tr  T  krec) i(j]
PT _  Rd [(ktr +  krec)2 +  W»] ( l  -  s & f g a )  '
4.6 Frequency resolved potential modulated responses 
under accumulation condition
For anodic dissolution of p-Si, the following equivalent circuit is used
Race R si02 Rh
800 CSi0 2 Ch
Figure 4.6: Equivalent circuit for anodic dissolution of p-Si
where Ho = contact and solution resistance
Race = charge transfer resistance at accumulation layer
Cacc = accumulation capacitance
Csio2 = °*ide layer capacitance = £^ s°^£°
Rsi0 2 -  charge transfer resistance at oxide layer 
Ch = Helmholtz capacitance =
Rh = charge transfer resistance at Helmholtz layer 
The equivalent circuit in Fig 4.6 contains too many elements to allow reliable fitting of 
the impedance response, which is typically a single semicircle at frequencies above a 
few Hz. A more satisfactory approach is minimise the number of a priori assumptions 
by reducing the equivalent circuits to only 3 elements as shown in Fig 4.7. The reason 






Figure 4.7: Mimimised equivalent circuit for anodic dissolution of p-Si
The total impedance of the 3 elements is given by
Z to t  =  Z a cc  T  Z 2  
Z i (4.57)
1 +  ia;CacCZi
It follows that the fraction of the total applied ac voltage that appears across Cacc is
Z arc
f a c e  —
Jto t
(4.58)
Z to t  k j C a c c Z i )
Under accumulation conditions, the PMMR response depends on the modulation of the 
hole density in the accumulation layer. This depends on the accumulation capacitance 




S|Xp Cacc A <^>8
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Boron doped p-type Si wafers with (111) orientation (8-12 Qcm, ITME) were de­
greased in isopropanol and then etched by flowing CP-4A etching solution (3:5:3 by 
volume 48% HF: conc.HNOs: 100% CH3COOH) over them for 30 s. The etching 
rate of silicon in CP-4A solution is 34.8 ^m/min at room temperature [1]. The sample 
was then rinsed with Milli-Q water and dried under a nitrogen stream. Ohmic contact 
was made around the periphery of the wafer using Ga/In eutectic (Ga:In=75.5:24.5 by 
weight), the sample was mounted in the PTFE flow cell and dried overnight.
Electrolyte
The IM fluoride (pH 3) solution contained 0.5 M NH4F (40%, BDH, Aristar), 0.15 
M NH4CI (Aldrich, ACS reagent) and 0.5 M HF (48%, BDH, AnalaR). Hexaamine 
ruthenium (III) (98%, Aldrich) was used as electron acceptor. 0.1M fluoride (pH 4.5) 
solution contained 0.1M NH4F (40%, BDH, Aristar), 0.86 M NH4C1 (Aldrich, ACS 
reagent), 0.06M C H 3 C O O H , (BDH, Aristar) and 0.04M C H 3 C O O N H 4 (Aldrich, ACS 
reagent). The electrolyte was degassed with nitrogen for 15 min before starting exper­
iments and was circulated continuously through the flow cell via a gravity-fed and 
nitrogen bubble lift system during the measurement as shown in Fig 5.1.
Nitrogen out





Figure 5.1: Gravity fed nitrogen lift system.
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Electrochemical and microwave measurements
Measurements were made in three-electrode configuration with Pt wire counter and 
Ag/AgCl reference electrodes. Electrochemical measurements were carried out using 
an operational amplifier based potentiostat constructed in house (See Appendix A.6 for 
details of operational amplifier circuits) and a function generator (Hi-Tek PPR1) or the 
analogue output of a computer controlled Stanford Research SR830 lock in amplifier. 
Dc current-voltage curves were recorded in the dark and illumination from -0.35 V to 
-1.0 V with a sweep rate of 10 mVs-1. For the microwave measurements, a Gunn 
diode (33 GHz, Atlantic Microwave Limited) was mounted on a rectangular Ka-band 
waveguide. The reflected microwave power was measured using a crystal detector 
(R422C, Agilent technology) via directional coupler (Flann Microwave).
Capacitance and PMMR measurements
The microwave response was recorded as a function of potential at a fixed modulation 
frequency (f = 270 Hz), and the capacitance was simultaneously recorded. A delay of 
10 s was employed between potential increments to allow the system to equilibrate and 
the integration time of 10 s provided an adequate signal/noise ratio. The measurement 
was controlled by QBasic program written by Dr. M. Bailes. The experimental set-up 
for PMMR and capacitance measurements is shown in Fig 5.2.
IMPS and LMMR measurements
A sample was illuminated by a red light emitting diode, LED, (A = 626 nm). The 
microwave response was recorded as a function of modulation frequency at a fixed dc 
potential (Light Modulated Microwave Reflectivity experiment), and the photocurrent 
was recorded simultaneously (Intensity Modulated Photocurrent Spectroscopy experi­
ment). The measurement was controlled by QBasic program written by Dr. M. Bailes. 
The modulation depth was set to 100 % and the experimental set-up for LMMR and 
IMPS is shown in Fig 5.3. The IMPS and LMMR data were fitted using a nonlinear 
















Figure 5.2: Experimental set-up for capacitance and PMMR measurement
Sine wave













Figure 5.3: Experimental set-up for IMPS and LMMR measurements
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Potential dependence of the LMMR measurements
The sample was illuminated by a red LED (A = 626 nm) driven sinusoidally. Photocur­
rent and the microwave signals were recorded as a function of potential at a modulation 
frequency of 10 Hz. A delay of 10 s was employed between potential increments to 
allow the system to equilibrate and the integration time of 10 s provided an adequate 
signal/noise ratio. The measurement was controlled by QBasic program written by Dr. 
M. Bailes.
Time resolved photocurrent and microwave measurements
The red LED (A = 626 nm) was used to provide rectangular illumination pulse and 
the light was on for 2 s and off for 12 s. The microwave signal was then averaged 
using a digital oscilloscope (Tektronix TDS 3012). The experimental set up is shown 
in Fig 5.4.
Square wave










Figure 5.4: Experimental set-up for time resolved measurement
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Transient capacitance and microwave measurements
The capacitance was measured in the dark and under illumination (A = 626 nm) at 10 
kHz with 40 mV rms. For the time resolved capacitance measurements, the light was 
on for 2 s and off for 10 s. The microwave signal was then averaged using a digital 















Figure 5.5: Experimental set-up for transient capacitance and PMMR measurements
Impedance and frequency resolved PMMR measurement
The impedance and frequency resolved PMMR were recorded from 45 kHz to 0.45 
Hz with 40 mV rms, and the data was fitted using a non-linear least square program 
(Solartron ZView). The measurement was controlled by QBasic program written by 
Dr. M. Bailes. The impedance was derived from the measured admittance values. The 
admittance is expressed as the sum of real and imaginary parts
Y =  Yi +  iY2
where Yi is real component and Y2 is imaginary component.
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Since impedance is the reciprocal of admittance, impedance can be expressed in terms 
of admittance.
The phase is given by
The magnitude is given by
Yi +  iY2
Y i - i Y a  
(Y ,+ iY 2)(Y1 - i Y 2) 
Y, iY2
Y? +  Y | Y ? + Y |
, Z26 = arctan ( I )
|z|=v/z? + zi
where Z\ is real component and Z2 is imaginary component.
( 5 .1 )
( 5 .2 )
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Chapter 6
Characterisation of Si/fluoride 
interface in the dark
6.1 p-type silicon
It is necessary to know the position of the energy levels in semiconductors rela­
tive to redox species in electrolyte if semiconductor electrodes are used in electrochem­
ical and photoelectrochemical systems. The energy gap and the flat band potential of 
the semiconductor as well as redox potential in the electrolyte are important parame­
ters which characterise the semiconductor!electrolyte interface energetically. The most 
common method to determine the flat band potential is based on the measurement of 
potential dependence of the capacitance, which obeys the Mott-Schottky relation. A 
microwave measurement with a simultaneous capacitance measurement provides the 
sensitivity factor which can be used for an quantitative analysis. The capacitance- 
voltage curve for p-Si in 1M fluoride (pH 3) is shown in Fig 6.1 and the corresponding 
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Figure 6.1: Capacitance-Voltage curve and the microwave-voltage curve for p-Si in 
1 M fluoride (pH 3)
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Fig 6.2 shows the microwave response as a function of capacitance from Fig 6.1. It is 
seen that microwave response is linearly proportional to capacitance.
12
10
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Figure 6.2: Capacitance-microwave plot.
3
The sensitivity factor can be calculated from the slope
R x d x slope 
x A(f>
0.5 x 350 x 10- 4 x 1421 
460 x 0.1 (6 .1)
=  0.54 fI cm
This indicates that the sensitivity factor in the dark is different from that under illumi­
nation and the sensitivity factor under illumination is discussed later. Fig 6.3 shows the
Mott-Schottky plot of p-Si in 1M fluoride (pH 3). From the slope, the doping density
can be obtained
Na =  -------T T f----q£0£rA2slope
2
1.6 x 10- 19 x 8.854 x 10~14 x 11.9 x (0.21)2 x 3.67 x 1017
=  7.3 x 1014cm -3
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The doping density of 7.3 x 1014 cm 3 was obtained from the slope and the flat band 
potential of 0.6 V were obtained from the intercept with x axis.
35x1015
30x1015










E vs Ag|AgCI / V
Figure 6.3: Mott-Schottky plot for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3).
The reported flat band potentials of p-Si are generally less positive than 0.6 V.
Orientation Na / cm" 3 Electrolyte Vfb vs SCE/ V Reference
111 7 x 1016 5% HF 0.15-2 [1]
111 - 10M NH4F 0.3 |5 |
111 2.7 x 1015 0.5M HF+0.5M NH4F 0.14 [6 ]
100 3 x 1015 0.5 M HF 0.16 [7]
Table 6.1: Flat band potential of p-Si.
The flat band potential values vary considerably and the least positive flat band po­
tential in the present work is 0.2 V, which is in good agreement with Table 6.1. The 
problem with p-type Si in HF media is that the flat band potential is affected by surface 
preparation and hydrogen incorporation. The effect of surface preparation on the flat 




de Mierry et al. prepared Si (111) sample (Na = 7 x 1016 cm-3  for p-type and 
Nd = 2.5 x 1015 cm-3) by 3 methods
1. Mechanical etching (MC)
Si was mechanically polished with diamond paste (0.1 mm, grain size), then the sur­
face was polished, using 0.4M Cu(N(>3)2+ in 7M NH4F solution. Cu ion free silicon 
surface was obtained according to the following chemical reaction
Si +  2Cu2+ +  6F -  —  SiF2“ +  2Cu
2 . Chemical etching (C)
Si was mechanically polished with diamond paste and etched in HNO3 : CH3COOH 
: HF = 16:3:1 by volume. The etch rate is 2 fxm min-1 .
3. Annealing (MCa and Ca)
The sample prepared by mechanical etching and chemical etching was annealed at 
450°C for 24 h in a 10-6  bar vacuum.






22 1 0 1
E v s  SC E / V
Figure 6.4: The effect of surface preparation on flat band potential in 5 % HF [1],
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It can be seen that the preparation process of Si electrode affects the flat band potential 
significantly. In our case, CP-4A etching solution (H N 03 : CH3COOH : HF = 5:3:3 
by volume) was used to smooth the surface.
It is known that hydrogen interacts with impurities in semiconductors. In the 
case of Si, electrical energy levels associated with metallic impurities can be neu­
tralised by hydrogen. In addition, the incorporation of hydrogen causes a strong in­
crease in the resistivity of p-Si due to the electrical neutralisation of dopants (boron in 
our case) by reaction with hydrogen and the subsequent formation of neutral dopant-H 
complex. Allongue et al. [5] reported that the flat-band potential shifts around 0.5 V 
after 8 min immersing in 10 M NH4F solution (pH 4), as shown in Fig 6.5.
C\l
-  initial
23 2 1 0 1
E vs SCE / V
Figure 6.5: The effect of time on flat band potential [5].
The initial condition of Si surface is hydrogen terminated and the presence of hydrogen 
in the near surface region of Si was confirmed by infra-red spectroscopy, de Mierry 
et al. [4] reported that the diffusion length of hydrogen into Si lattice is 100 nm for 
the low doped p-type Si (NA = ~  1016 cm-3). The bond length of Si-H bond and 
Si-Si bond can be approximated to a few Angstroms. Taking into account hydrogen 
terminated surface and hydrogen incorporation, we suppose that silicon crystal at the
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Figure 6 .6 : Hydrogen terminated Si (111) surface. Note that the bond behind the Si is 
not shown.





0.44 V vs. AglAgCl
Figure 6.7: Band diagram of p-Si.
The microwave Mott-Schottky plot corresponding to Fig 6.3 is shown in Fig 6 .8 . It 
is seen that the flat band potential obtained from microwave Mott-Schottky is in good 
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Figure 6 .8 : The microwave Mott-Schottky plot corresponding to Fig 6.3 for p-Si in 1 
M fluoride (pH 3).
The time dependent microwave reflectance with 100 mV rms of modulation amplitude 
was calculated, applying from eq 3.46 to eq 3.49 and shown in Fig 6.9. The rela­
tionship between instantaneous maximum potential and root mean square potential is 
given by
<Anax
r rm s  — (6 .2)
For 100 mV rms, the instantaneous potential is
^max =  ^rms
=  0.1 x V2  
=  0.14 V
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Figure 6.9: Microwave reflection at E — Efb = -1.2 V with the modulation amplitude 
of 100 mV rms.
From Fig 6.9 the normalised reflectance is




=  1.69 x 10“ 5 at E - E f b  = -1.2 V (6.3)
This value is reasonably in good agreement with the experimental (1.4 x 10 5 at -0.6 
V in peak to peak value).







2(E -  Efb)





=  7.16 x 1(T9 Fcm -2
This value can be used to obtain the sensitivity factor
0 8.44 x 10- 6 x 350 x 10" 4
0.498529 x 460 x 7.16 x lO" 9 x 0.283 
=  0.64
The theoretical value of sensitivity factor is in good agreement with the experimental 
(0.54).
6.2 n-type silicon
The capacitance-voltage curve for n-Si in 1M fluoride (pH 4.5) is shown in 
Fig 6.10. It is seen that the microwave response is almost superimposable with the 
capacitance. Again the microwave response is linearly proportional to capacitance as 
























Figure 6.10: Capacitance-Voltage curve and the microwave-voltage curve for n-Si in 
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Figure 6.11: Capacitance-microwave plot.
The sensitivity factor can be calculated from the slope.
R x d x  slope
S =
fj,p x ZX0  
n.Ry 350 X m~4 X 462
-  (6.4)460 x 0.04 
=  0.43 cm
This value is quite similar to the sensitivity factor for p-Si in 1M fluoride (pH 3). 





1.6 x 10~ 19 x 8.854 x 10~ 14 x 11.9 x 1 x 1016 
=  1.23 x 1015cm - 3
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1.0-0.5 0.0 0.5
E vs AglAgCI / V
Figure 6.12: Mott-Schottky plot for n-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 4.5).
The doping density of 1.23 x 1015cm-3  and the flat band potential of -0.5 V were 
obtained from the capacitance measurement. This value agrees with the literature [8 , 
9]. It should be noted that the determination of flat band potential involves a substantial 
extrapolation since the electrode capacitance increases very steeply between 0.2 V and 
0.3 V. Probably it indicates the presence of a high density of surface state.
In order to draw the energy diagram for n-Si, it is necessary to know the energy dif­
ference between the conduction band and Fermi level. The carrier densities can be 
expressed as
Ec — Ef 'n =  Nc exp kBT
(6.5)
Therefore, the energy difference between the conduction band and Fermi level is
Ec — EF =  - k BT l n ( ^
=  0.0259 In 
=  0.27 eV
1 x 1015 
2.8 x 1019





0.35 V vs. AglAgCl
Figure 6.13: Band diagram of n-Si based on the experimental value of flat band poten­
tial.
Schlichthorl et al. [8 ] reported that the pH dependence of flat band potential of n-Si in 
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Figure 6.14: pH dependence of the flat band potential of n-Si [8 ].
If Si surface is covered by oxide, the pH dependence of the flat band potential is un­
derstandable since oxide layer changes dipoles, as shown in Fig 6.15.
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Figure 6.15: Oxygen terminated Si surface.
However, it is known that the surface of Si in fluoride solutions remains hydrogen 
terminated for pH up to at least 7 and hydrogen termination has been also established 
for alkaline solutions [17, 18]. A possible explanation for pH dependence of flat band 
potential is that protons diffuse into the silicon lattice and change the surface dipole, 
which supports Fig 6 .6 .
The microwave Mott-Schottky plot is shown in Fig 6.16. It is seen that the 
flat-band potential is similar to that obtained from the conventional capacitance mea­
surement.
Figure 6.16: The microwave Mott-Schottky plot corresponding to Fig 6.12 for n-Si in 
1 M fluoride (pH 4.5).
-0.5 0.0
E vs AgjAgCI / V
0.5 1.0
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The theoretical microwave reflectance is shown in Fig 6.17. For 40 mV rms, the in­
stantaneous potential is
^max ~  <Arms^ /2
=  0.04 X yft 
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Figure 6.17: Time dependence of microwave reflectivity and modulation amplitude.
From Fig 6.17 the normalised reflectance is
AR 0.49853063 -  0.49852718 
I T  ~  0.498529
3.45 x 10“ 6 
0.498529 
=  6.92 x 10-6  at E -  Efb = -1.2 V (6 .6 )
The theoretical value of the normalised reflectance is 6.92 x 10-6  whereas the experi­
mental value is 7.2 x 10-6  at 0.6 V in peak to peak value.
Space-charge capacitance is
Csc = 1 gogrqNA 
2(E -  Efb)
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/11.9 x 8.854 x 10-14 x 1.6 x 10"19 x 1.23 x 10ls 
V 2 x 1.2
9.3 x 10“9 F a i r 2




3.45 x 10"6 x 350 x 10“4 
0.498529 x 460 x 9.3 x 10~9 x 0.113 
=  0.50
6.3 Conclusion
p- and n-Si were energetically characterised by capacitance and PMMR mea­
surements. The energy diagram was completed for both p- and n-type Si, based on the 
flat band potentials. The flat band potentials obtained from the capacitance measure­
ment are consistent to that from the microwave measurement The doping densities for 
p- and n-Si were 7.3 x 1014cm-3 and 1.3 x I015cm-3, respectively and agree with the 
data sheet. The theoretical microwave reflectance was compared with the experimen­
tal, which reasonably agree. About 0.5 of sensitivity factor was obtained for both p-Si 
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7.1 Hydrogen evolution reaction on p-Si
The reduction of H+ to H2 is a two-electron process involving an adsorbed 
hydrogen intermediate. There are many possible mechanisms and two possible mech­




H + +  e i  - Electrochemical route
or
Hads +  Hads Ho Chemical route
When an electron-hole pair is generated under illumination, the electron is either trans­
ferred to the electrolyte or recombines with holes. If the electron is transferred to the 








Figure 7.1: Electron transfer and recombination at p-Si. ktr and krec are the rate con­
stants for the electron transfer and recombination, respectively.
The current-voltage curve was recorded under sinusoidal modulation of the light in­
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Figure 7.2: Current-voltage curve for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) at 0.5 Hz.
It is noted that the recorded current contains both dc and ac components. The bottom 
points of the sinusoidal curve represents the current under illumination, j  light * and the 
top of the sinusoidal curve represents the current in the dark, jdark- Photocurrent, j photo, 
is the difference between jught and jdark
Jphoto — J light Jdark (7.1)
The photocurrent can be measured, using a lock-in amplifier under sinusoidal modula­
tion of the light intensity. The normalised photocurrent-voltage curves for three light 
intensities recorded at modulation frequency of 10 Hz are shown in Fig 7.3. The as­
sumption for the Gartner model is that all carriers reaching the space charge region are 
immediately transferred to the surface and contribute to the photocurrent. This means 
that the Gartner model ignores the recombination process and predicts the almost con­
stant photocurrent as shown in Fig 7.3 (1). However, the reduction of photocurrent 
observed from Fig 7.3 (2)-(4) results from the space charge recombination. In general, 
the saturation region in the current-voltage curve is due to the charge transfer reaction 
and there is no surface recombination, whereas on the onset region, the electrons are
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either transferred to redox species or recombine with holes. It is noted that the same 








1.0 -0.5 0 .0-1.5
E vs AgjAgCI / V
Figure 7.3: Normalised photocurrent-voltage curve for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3). 
(1) Gartner model (2) jpholo = -0.7 /xAcm- 2  (3) jphoU) = -7.6 /iAcm- 2  (4) jphoLo = -91 
fiAcm~2 in saturation region.
The light induced microwave response recorded simultaneously is shown in Fig 7.4. 
The general shape of the microwave response curves follows the predictions of the 
model. The microwave response curves shift along the potential axis with increasing 
illumination intensity, which follows the behaviour of the photocurrent voltage plots. 
This shift could be caused by recombination or it could indicate that the accumulation 









1 .0 -0.5 0.0
E vs AgjAgCI / V
Figure 7.4: Microwave response for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3). (1) j photo =  - 0 2  
/xAcm-2  (2) jphoio = -7.6 fiAcm-2  (3) jphoio = -91 //Aem-2 . Note that microwave 
response is not normalised.
It is interesting to note that the microwave response is not linearly proportional to the 
photocurrent as shown in Fig 7.5. The reason is not clearly understood at present, 
but we believe that a large concentration of electrons are accumulated at the surface 
and results in the reduction of carrier mobility, which gives non-linear response (see 
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Figure 7.5: Microwave response as a function of photocurrent at -1.0 V.
7.2 Time- and frequency-resolved analysis
Light Modulated Microwave Reflectivity (LMMR) and Intensity Modulated 
Photocurrent Spectroscopy (IMPS) were used to study kinetics of charge transfer at 
p-Si|fluoride interface. It is already seen that there is no surface recombination in the 
saturation region of the current-voltage curve. It is predicted that IMPS response gives 
a small semicircle in this potential. On the other hand, a large semicircle is expected 
in the onset region since the competition between electron transfer and surface recom­
bination is observed. Fig 7.6 illustrates these behaviour corresponding to theoretical 
predictions as discussed in Section 4.3. in Chapter 4. It can be seen that diameters of 
the IMPS semicircles decrease with increasing a band bending. The high frequency 
intercept is almost constant, whereas the low frequency intercept moves away from the 
origin as the band bending is increased. On the other hand, the diameters of LMMR 
semicircle increase with increasing the band bending, tending towards a limiting value 
in the saturation photocurrent region. This is due to the decrease in recombination rate 
with increasing band bending.
_L
j t  ^ # ' -2
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Figure 7.6: (1) i-V curve at cathodic potentials (2) theoretical prediction of IMPS 
responses (3) theoretical prediction of LMMR responses.
LMMR and IMPS responses were recorded at several potentials as illustrated in Fig 7.8 
and Fig 7.9, respectively. It is seen from Fig 7.8 that the response becomes in-phase 
with increasing the band bending. The phase is given by
If Re(AP) is positive and Im(AP) is negative, which gives 0i, no correction is required. 
On the other hand, if both Re(AP) and Im(AP) are negative, which gives 02, 93 can be 
obtained, subtracting 02 from 180°.
Figure 7.7: (1) In the case of real component is positive and imaginary component is 
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Figure 7.8: Complex and Bode plots of IMPS of p-Si in 1M fluoride (pH 3). j photo 
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Figure 7.9: Complex and Bode plot of LMMR of p-Si in 1M fluoride (pH 3). j photo 
-3.4 [iA cm-2  at the saturation region on current-voltage curve.
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Since u;max = 27rf = ktr + krcc and low frequency intercept = — from the IMPS
semicircle, ktr and krec are separated. The rate constants are summarised in Table 7.1.
E /V ktr krec ! ® kt r /S 1 krec t S
LMMR IMPS
-0.55 25 19 18 1
-0.50 25 23 21 2
-0.45 26 26 22 4
-0.40 28 29 20 9
-0.35 32 35 19 16
-0.30 45 47 17 30
Table 7.1: The rate constants derived from IMPS and LMMR
The value of electron transfer rate constant is about 20 s-1 and almost independent of 






E vs Ag|AgCI / V
Figure 7.10: The potential dependence of the rate constants of p-Si in 1M fluoride (pH
3) at j = 4 //A cm-2. A slope is 5.6 for krec.
Close to the flat band potential, electron-hole pairs are located near the surface, 
and have a large probability to recombine as illustrated in Fig 7.11 (1). On the other
hand, as the band bending is increased, holes are depleted from the surface (for p-type 
semiconductor in depletion condition), which reduces the probability to recombine 








p*type semiconductor electrolyte 
(2 )
Figure 7.11: The effect of band bending on the recombination. (1) weakly depleted 
p-type semiconductor (2) deeply depleted p-type semiconductor. Note that the length 
of vector indicates the probability that the event occurs.
The quantitative analysis of potential dependent krec can be considered as follows. 
Electron-hole recombination via surface state is considered. In this case, the rate de­






Figure 7.12: A recombination via surface state, and vn are the rate of electron and 
holes, respectively.
The rate of electron capture, is equal to the rate of hole capture, vn, at steady state.
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The rate of capture of electrons by surface state is given by
=  Hh0hNssfS8p(O) (7.4)
Here i/th is thermal velocity in cms-1 , <rh is hole capture cross section in cm-2, Nss is 
density of surface state in cm-3, fss is occupation of electrons, and p(0) is concentration 
of holes at x = 0 in cm-2, so that is in cm-2 s-1.
Eq 7.4 can be simplified as
where k = i/th0 hNss.
The concentration of holes depends on the potential drop in the semiconductor
It is seen from eq 7.7 that electron capture rate depends exponentially on potential.
As discussed before, assuming the tunneling distance as 1.5 nm, first order 
heterogeneous rate constant is
This confirms that the hydrogen evolution reaction is a slow process.
The time-dependent microwave response of p-Si in NH4F was studied using 
light pulses with a small ratio of light period to dark period in order to allow the 
system to return to its initial state between pulses. The photocurrent response is square 
in the saturation region as illustrated in Fig 7.13.
% =  kp(0) (7.5)
(7.6)
Inserting eq 7.6 into eq 7.5
(7.7)
=  20 x 15 x 10-8
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Figure 7.13: Transient photocurrent and the corresponding microwave response for 
p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) at -1.0 V.
It is interesting to note from Fig 7.13 that the microwave response does not decay to the 
initial level when the light is switched off. Instead, an initial decay, which has the same 
time constant as the rising part of the response, is followed by a much slower relaxation 
to the initial dark value. The origin of this phenomenon is not clearly understood at 
present, but we attribute it to the incorporation of hydrogen into the near the surface 
region of the silicon, modifying its dielectric properties [7-9]. The slow return to the 
baseline reflectivity could be caused by hydrogen diffusing back out of the silicon in 
the dark period.
The measured photocurrent responses are related to the electron and holes fluxes 
as shown in Fig 7.14. The electron displacement current is instantaneous whereas 
the hole current builds up to a steady state. The measured photocurrent is the sum 
of the electron and hole contributions. No kinetic information is obtained from the 
transient photocurrent measurement at the saturation region. On the other hand, the 
microwave response is determined by the rate constant for electron transfer, so that 
kinetic information can be obtained in the photocurrent saturation region.
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Figure 7.14: Photocurrent response at (a) saturation region (b) onset region. Note that 
the electron flux is negative components of current and hole flux is positive.
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The difference between the rise times of the photocurrent and the microwave signal 
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Figure 7.15: Normalised plots of photocurrent and microwave response of p-Si in 1M 
fluoride (pH 3) at -0.8 V.
Since photocurrent at the saturation region does not give useful information, only the 
microwave response is fitted, using y = A[l-exp(k(t-a))]+b and y = A[exp(k(t-a))]+b 
for light on and off, respectively. Here A is the height of the exponential, a is the shift 








Figure 7.16: Time dependence of exponential form (1) y = A[l-exp(k(t-a))]+b (2) y = 
A[exp(k(t-a))]-i-b.
The following values are used to fit the data
y =  0.8 x 10"3[1 -  exp(—28(t +  0.005))] -  0.25 x 10-3  for light on (7.8) 
y =  0.8 x 10_3[exp(—28(t -  2.015))] +  0.15 x 10~3 for light off (7.9)
From eq 7.8 and eq 7.9, We obtain k = 28 s-1 for both light on and off, which is 
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Figure 7.17: Expanded microwave response at -1.0 V a) light on b) light off. Blue line 
indicates the fitting.
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When measurements are carried out at potentials in the photocurrent onset region, 
the photocurrent exhibits the decay and overshoot that are characteristic features of 
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Figure 7.18: Transient photocurrent and the corresponding microwave response for 
p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) at -0.35 V.
The following values are used to fit the data
y =  0.8 x 10“3[1 -  exp(—55(t +  0.005))] -  0.5 x 10“ 3 for light on (7.10) 
y =  0.8 x 10~3[exp(—49(t — 2.015))] for light off (7.11)
We obtain k = 58 and 60 s_1 for light on and off, respectively at -0.35 V, which is 
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Figure 7.19: Expanded microwave response at -0.35 V a) light on b) light off. Blue 
line indicates the fitting.
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7.3 Transient capacitance
When the light is switched off, the microwave response shows 2 components of the 





Figure 7.20: Time resolved microwave response at -1.0 V. Blue line indicates the fit­
ting.
The slow component on the microwave responses was fitted, applying
y =  0.2 x 10“3exp (-0 .5 (t -  2.015)) -  0.1 x 10~3 (7.12)
and k = 0.5 s-1 was obtained. The fast decay corresponds to the consumption of 
electrons by hydrogen evolution reaction but it is not clear what causes the slow com­
ponent. There are two possibilities; (a) change of band-bending or (b) hydrogen incor­
poration. Photogenerated electrons accumulated at the surface change the quasi-Fermi 
level and hence the band bending. The easiest way to detect whether it occurs is to 
measure the capacitance. Mott-Schottky plots for p-Si in 1M fluoride (pH 3) in the 
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Figure 7.21: Mott-Schottky plot for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3).
As the light intensity increases, accumulation of electrons near the surface changes the 
potential distribution at Si|electrolyte interface and reduces the band bending. Fig 7.22 
(a) shows the transient capacitance at several potentials under illumination (jp h o to  =  -4 
/ ik  cm -2  at the saturation region on current-voltage curve). At -1.0 V the capacitance 
changed from 8.5 nF cm-2  to 8.75 nF cm-2 , which corresponds to 150 mV from 
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Figure 7.22: (1) Transient capacitance for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) at jphoto = -3 /iA 
cm-2 . (2) Capacitance-voltage curve in the dark can be used to obtain the change of 
potential from the change of capacitance.
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The corresponding time resolved PMMR result is shown in Fig 7.23. Each curve was 
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Figure 7.23: Time resolved PMMR for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) at (1) -1.6 V (2) 
-1.3 V (3) -1.0 V and (4) -0.7 V under illumination (jphoto = -3 /M. cm-2). Note that 
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Figure 7.24: Time resolved PMMR for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) at -1.6 V (1) light 
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Figure 7.25: Time resolved PMMR for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) at -1.3 V (1) light 
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Figure 7.26: Time resolved PMMR for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) at -1.0 V (1) light 
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Figure 7.27: Time resolved PMMR for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) at -0.7 V (1) light 
on (2) light off. Blue line indicates the fitting (kiighton = 30 s-1 and kiightoff = 20 s-1).
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The following values are used to fit the data at -1.6 V
y =  60 x 10_9[1 — exp(—30(t. — 0.005))] +  80 x 10-9 for light on (7.13) 
y =  80 x 10“9[exp(—20(t -  2.015))] +  80 x 10“9 for light off (7.14)
A t-1.3 V
y =  65 x Ur9[l -  exp(-30(t, -  0.005))] +  90 x 10“9 for light on (7.15) 
y =  90 x 10“9[e x p (-2 0 (t-2.015))]+90 x 10“9 for light off (7.16)
A t-1.0 V
y =  80 x 10'9[1 -  exp(—30(t -  0.005))] +  100 x 10~9 for light on (7.17) 
y =  80 x 10“9[exp(—20(t -  2.015))] +  100 x 10“9 for light off (7.18)
At-0.7 V
y =  100 x 10~9[ 1 - e x p ( - 3 0 ( t - 0.005))]+ 100 x 10~9 for light on (7.19) 
y =  100 x 10_9[exp(—20(t -  2.015))] +  120 x 10“9 for light off (7.20)
It is seen that transient microwave is superimposable with capacitance, k -  30 s ’ 1 and 
20 s-1 were obtained from light on and off respectively. It is interesting to note that 
the rising part is slightly faster than decay part. Both the transient capacitance and 
microwave signal show the quick decay after the light off and therefore the slow com­
ponents observed from time resolved LMMR measurements are not due to the change 
of the band bending.
The rate constant of the elementary reactions responsible for the competing pro­
cesses of interfacial charge transfer and electron-hole recombination was measured to 
understand photoelectrochemical processes at the illuminated semiconductor! electrolyte 
interface. In the previous sections, these rate constants were determined by measuring 
the response of the semiconductor electrode to a time dependent perturbation. There 
are two types of perturbation; one is illumination by intensity modulated light at a fixed 
electrode potential and the other is modulation of the electrode potential under constant 
illumination. The first method is referred to as intensity modulated photocurrent spec­
troscopy (IMPS) and light modulated microwave reflectance measurement (LMMR),
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and the second is photoelectrochemical impedance spectroscopy (PEIS), which is anal­
ogous with electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). In the case where the only 
processes involving photogenerated minority carriers are surface recombination and 
interfacial charge transfer, the frequency dependent IMPS exhibits a semicircle in the 
upper complex plane, and the rate constants of recombination, krec, and charge trans­
fer, ktr, can be found from the frequency of the maximum and the values of the low 
frequency intercepts.
The frequency dependent PEIS behaviour is generally more complicated than 
the corresponding IMPS response, and the complex plane impedance plot of Im(Z) vs 
Re(Z) may exhibit two semicircles. An equivalent circuits with two capacitors and two 
resistors have been proposed by Schefold to explain this type of behaviour [18].
N
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Figure 7.28: (1) PEIS response (2) equivalent circuit
In this approach, the capacitances represent depletion layer capacitance, C8c, and 
Helmholtz capacitance, Ch- Although the physical significance of the resistance el­
ements in the equivalent circuits is not clear, it can be called charge transfer resistance 
and recombination resistance. These resistances only have meaning in combination 
with the capacitors Ch and Csc and the inverse of the RC product are used to rep­
resent the first order rate constant associated with charge transfer and recombination 
respectively. Schefold [18] has discussed the equivalent circuit approach and has pro­
posed that the PEIS and IMPS measurements provide basically the same information, 
which means that it is possible in principle to derive the IMPS response from PEIS 
data. On the other hand, Ponomarev et al. [17] also showed that photoelectrochemical
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impedance and Intensity modulated photocurrent spectroscopy should give the same 
information about the rate constants of charge transfer and recombination using a dif­
ferent approach from Schefold.
The R and C values for the low frequency semicircle are given by
Rif =  (7-21)
Of = ( p f ) k (7-22)\ ksT J ktr -t- krec
so that
^max =  p V, =  ktr at low frequency semicircle (7.23)
RifCif
The R and C values for the high frequency semicircle are
R m =  /k B T 'j k« +  l w  (? 24)
\  Q *o /  krec 
Chf =  Csc '(7.25)
so that
Wmax — ( | ;—-^7—  at high frequency semicircle (7.26)\  kBT /  ktr +  krec s 4 y
Since PEIS measurement is not performed, it is not possible to compare the results. 
However it is shown that the frequency- and time resolved IMPS measurements pro­
vide the same kinetic information as well as LMMR measurements. Taking into ac­
count the fact that PEIS and IMPS give the same information about the rate constants 
of charge transfer and recombination, it can be predicted that frequency- and time- 
resolved PEIS should provide the same kinetic information as well as the microwave 
measurements. Therefore, the rate constant obtained from the transient photocapaci­
tance and time resolved PMMR measurements could corresponds to the charge transfer 
rate constant. Further study is required.
The sensitivity factor under illumination can be obtained as follows: Microwave 
response in the dark is
- )  =  (7.27)
r /  <
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Microwave response under illumination is
/A PN  =  g MpC%htA^ (72g)
\  P r /  light
Therefore, the change of microwave response is
M P \  _  / A P n =  ^ tp A -^ C iig h t  -  C dark)
k Pr '  light ^ Pr /  dark R d
A ( f )  *  S T T 2  <7-»»
If we plot A ( ^ - )  as a function of AC, we expect the straight line and from the slope, 
and the sensitivity factor can be obtained. Fig 7.29 shows that the microwave response 
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Figure 7.29: Normalised PMMR response under illumination as a function of photoin­
duced change of capacitance at -1.0 V.
From Fig 7.29 the sensitivity factor is
R x d x slope
S m
fip x  A</>
0.5 x 350 x 10" 4 x 5123
460 x 0.04 
=  4.8712 cm
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This is 10 times larger than the the theoretical value. The reason for this is no clear at 
present but it suggests that the microwave detects not only the change of conductivity 
due to the electrons but also the change of conductivity due to holes.
7.4 Photoelectrochemical reduction of Ru(NH3)6+
The hydrogen evolution reaction is a complicated reaction since it is a two step 
process. For this reason, a simple outer sphere redox system was studied in order to 
compare the rate of electron transfer with theoretical models, especially Marcus theory. 
A cyclic voltammogram of 1 mM Ru(NH3)6Cl3 in 1M fluoride (pH 3) was obtained 
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Figure 7.30: Cyclic Voltammogram of 1 mM Ru(NH3)6Cl3 in 1 M fluoride (pH 3). 
Sweep rate = 2 mV s-1.
The redox potential of Ru(NH3)g+/34 was -0.13 V vs Ag | AgCl, which corresponds 
to 0.06 V vs SHE. It appears that Ru(NH3)6C13 is stable in the acidic fluoride elec­
trolyte used here.
Fig 7.31 shows the difference of electron transfer reactions at metal and semi­
conductor electrodes. It is seen that for metals electron transfer occurs near the Fermi
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level whereas it occurs far from the Fermi level for semiconductor electrodes if E° lies 
in the band gap of the semiconductor. In this case reduction process on semiconduc­
tor electrodes occurs at the potential in which the oxidised species is more probable, 
whereas for metal electrodes the reduction process takes place at the potential in which 
the oxidised species are less probable. It is predicted that the rate at semiconductors 







Figure 7.31: Energy diagram for electron transfer at (1) metal (2) p-type semiconduc­
tor.
The redox potential of Ru(NH3)6+ 3^+ is located above the Fermi level for p-Si, so 
Ru(III) accepts electrons from the conduction band as shown in Fig 7.32. If the redox 
potential is below the Fermi level, electrons in the valence band flow to the electrolyte 
and a large dark current is observed.
\ ^ r  R U ( I I )  
^  Ru(lll)
rec
Figure 7.32: Schematic diagram for reduction of R,u(NH3) |+ at p-Si surface showing 
the competition with hydrogen evolution.
We predict that there is a competition between hydrogen evolution and reduction of
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Ru(NH3)6+. The reversible hydrogen potential can be obtained from the Nemst equa­
tion
e  =  e ° +  ? 5 > - ^
nF CRed




8.314 x 298 
9.6485 x 104 
=  0.02568 ln[H+]
=  0 . 0 2 5 6 8 * 1  
loge
=  —0.059 x pH  
= -0.059 x 3  
=  -0.18 V vs SHE
It is noted that
AgCl + e” ^  Ag + Cl~ E° = 0.22 V vs. SHE
The potential of the reference electrode vs. SHE can be calculated as
E A g/A gC i =  0 .2 2 - 0.059 log[Cl“] at25°C 
= 0.22-0.059 log(3)
=  0.19 Vat3M [Cl“]
Therefore, -0.18 V vs. SHE corresponds to -0.37 V vs. Ag/AgCl. The redox potential 
for Ru(NH3)6+/3+ is -0.09 V vs. Ag/AgCl, which is used later to draw an energy 
diagram. In order to complete the energy diagram, it is necessary to know the value of 
reorganaisaiton energy of redox species.
The reorganisation energy is the free energy to reorganise atoms or molecules 
in the environment of the reactant from their positions at equilibrium. This consists of 
inner and outer terms.
Are =  Aq +  Ai (7.30)
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A0 is the free energy required to reorganise the solvent molecules around the 
reactant (the outer coordination shell), given by
Ao =  ^ - f — (7. 31)
o7r£oa \  ^ opt J
where £o is permittivity in vacuum, a is ionic radius, £0pt is optical dielectric constant 
(1.8 for water), and eB is static dielectric constant (78.5 for water).
Ai is the free energy to reorganise the inner coordination shell of the reactant 
given by
foxfred
Ai =  E ^ J^ d ( Axi)2 (732)
where fjox and fjred are force constants of the oxidised and reduced species in the jth
coordinate, respectively, and Ax is the change in bond length. Reorganisation energy
is related to the heterogeneous rate constant, given by
k° =  Z e x p ( - ^ )  (733)
where Z is heterogeneous pre-exponential factor = ~  104 cms-1.
The standard heterogeneous rate constant for Ru(NH3)6+//3+ is around 0.6 cm s-1, 
and hence
Arp I
0.6 =  1 x 104 exp 4 x 8.314 x 298
0.6 x 10“4 =  exp ( - - — —^ — —  ) (7.34)
V 4 x 8 314 x 298/
Taking natural logarithm for both sides
In 0.6 x 10-4 =  A™4 x 8.314 x 298 
Are =  9.63 x 104 Jmol-1 (735)
Dividing by Avogadro’s constant
9.63 x 104 
re “  6 x 1023
=  1.6 x 10“ 19 J (7.36)
Since 1 eV is 1.6 x 10-19 J, the reorganisation energy of Iiu(NH;{)t4 */3 * is 1 eV. 







Figure 7.33: Distribution function of Ru(NH3)6+/3+ at Si|electrolyte interface at pH 
3. Note that potential is against Ag/AgCl.
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7.4.1 Potential dependence of photocurrent and microwave response
Normalised photocurrent-voltage curves for three light intensities are shown in 
Fig 7.34 in the presence of 0.33 mM Ru(NH3)g+. For the hydrogen evolution reaction 
(the absence of Ru(NH3)g+), the normalised photocurrent-voltage curve shifts to the 
left with increasing the light intensity whereas the photocurrent-voltage curve shifts 
only at the highest light intensity ( j Photo = -444 /iA.cm-2) if Ru(NH3)e+ is present. At 
this light intensity we assume that the photocurrent is greater than the limiting current 








Figure 7.34: Normalised photocurrent response for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) con­
taining 0.33 mM Ru(NH3)g+. (1) j ph oio  = -3.8 /iA  cm-2  (2) j p hoto  = -40 fiA  cm-2  (3) 
jp h o to  = -444 //A cm "2.
The microwave response should be reduced by increasing the charge transfer 
rate constant, as discussed before. It is known that the electron transfer at Ru(NH3)g+ 3^+ 
couples is fast. The reduction of Ru(NH3)e+ is expected to be faster reaction than the 
hydrogen evolution, and the theoretical value of the charge transfer rate constant for 
the reduction of Ru(NH3)g+ can be obtained as follows.
-1 .0 -0.5 0 .0
E vs AglAgCI / V
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The electron capture cross section for interfacial electron transfer to Ru(III) can 
be expressed as [11]
( E c E redox Are)a[X] = crdcox\l exp
'oM ' 7rAre \ 4kBT
(7.37)
where [X] is effective surface density of accessible oxidising agent, S is the tunnelling 
distance, cox is concentration of oxidised species, kBT is thermal voltage, E c is con­
duction band edge potential, E redox is standard redox potential.
Fig 7.35 illustrates the capture cross section as a function of E cs — E redox in the 
case of 1 eV of reorganisation energy and 10 mM of oxidised species.
10 ‘4 
2  10-5
2 .00 .0 0.5 1 .0 1.5
^cs-^  redox  ^V
Figure 7.35: Capture cross section as a function of E cs — E redox at Are = 1 eV for 10 
mM of oxidised species.
In the case of E cs — E redox = 0.54 eV, Are = 1 eV and cox = 10  mM, the capture cross 
section is
10 026 I  (0 .54- l )2
<j[X\ = 1 x 10~ 14 x 1.5 x 10“ 7 x 6 x 10 
=  9 x 10" 3 x 0.09 x 0.13 





It is seen that the capture cross section becomes maximum at 1 eV of E cs — E redox- 
0.54 eV of E ^  — Eredox is quite close to the maximum.
Fig 7.36 illustrates the capture cross section as a function of reorganisation 
energy in the case of 1 eV of E ^ — E redox and 10 mM of oxidised species. It is seen 
that the capture cross section becomes maximum at 0.8 eV of reorganisation energy.
0 .5 1 .0 1.5 2 .0
X. / eV
Figure 7.36: Capture cross section as a function of reorganisation energy at 1 eV of 
E ^ ~  E redox f°r 10 mM of oxidised species.
The rate constant for charge transfer is given by
ktr =  i/tkorpC] (7.38)
where i/th is thermal velocity of electrons. For Si, i/th is 5.2 x 106 cm s-1 , and the 
electron transfer rate constant is
ktr =  5.2 x 106 x 1.06 x 10"d 
=  550 cm s-1
This value is close to the upper limit (~  100 cm s-1) discussed by Lewis [20]. It is 
predicted that the presence of Ru(NH3)e+ should almost eliminate the microwave sig­
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nal due to the faster charge transfer reaction. However, the microwave response is still 
observed in the presence of 0.33 mM Ru(NH3)g+, as shown in Fig 7.37. It suggests 








-  0 .2
0 .0
-1.0 -0.5 0.0
E vs AgjAgCI / V
Figure 7.37: Microwave response for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) containing 0.33 mM
Ru(NH3) |+. ( 1) jphoto = -3.8 nA  cm" 2 (2) jpholo = -40 //A cm" 2 (3) j phoLo = -444 //A 
cm-2 .
The microwave response in the presence of 0.33 mM Ru(NH3)e+ at -1.0 V are tab­
ulated in Table 7.2. The microwave response for hydrogen evolution (absence of 
Ru(NH3)!+) is tabulated in Table 7.3 as a comparison.
jphoto / M c m ~2 A P/Pr
3.8 3.96 x 1 0 “ 7
40 2.9 x 1 0 - 5
444 5.96 x 1 0 " 4
Table 7.2: Microwave response at -1.0 V in the presence of 0.33 mM Ru(NH3)g+.
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jphoto /  M e i n A P / P r
0 .7 2.5 x 10-4
7.62 1.82 x lO" 4
9 1 5.53 x 10~4
Table 7.3: Microwave response at -1.0 V for the hydrogen evolution. Data is taken 
from Fig 7.4.
It is interesting to note that the microwave response is linearly proportional to the 
photocurrent if Ru(NH3)g+ is present whereas it is not linearly proportional in the 
case of the hydrogen evolution (cf. Fig 7.4). This result suggests that the increased 
rate constant via presence of Rii(NH3) |+ reduces the build up of electrons and the 






-0.4 -0.50 .0 -0.1 -0 .2 -0.3
jp h oto   ^ k crn ^
Figure 7.38: Microwave response as a function of photocurrent at -1.0 V.
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7.4.2 Frequency resolved results
The IMPS and LMMR plots in the presence of 0.1 mM, 0.33 mM and 1 mM Ru(NH3)e+ 
are shown from Fig 7.39 to Fig 7.44.
•  -0.35 V




-P 0.9 • • • • • • • •











f / H z
Figure 7.39: IMPS plots for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) containing 0.01 mM
Ru(NH3)6+. jphoio = -3.6 /iA cm-2 at the saturation region on current-voltage curve.
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Figure 7.40: LMMR plots for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) containing 0.01 mM
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Figure 7.41: IMPS plots for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) containing 0.33 mM
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Figure 7.42: LMMR plots for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) containing 0.33 mM
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Figure 7.43: IMPS plots for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) containing 1 mM RufNHsJg4 .
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Figure 7.44: LMMR plots for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) containing 1 mM
Ru(NH3)e+. jphoio = -3.7 /iA cm-2 at the saturation region on current-voltage curve.
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The LMMR plot in Fig 7.42 at low frequencies shows flattened line, which could 
indicate the possibility of hydrogen evolution. Fig 7.45 illustrates the time resolved 
LMMR for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) containing 0.33 mM Ru(NH3)e+. It is seen 
that the signal is reduced but the microwave response is still in the same time scale 
as the hydrogen evolution reaction (cf. Fig 7.20). This result suggests that hydrogen 









Figure 7.45: Time resolved LMMR plots for p-Si in 1 M fluoride (pH 3) containing 
0.33 mM Ru(NH3)i+ at -0.45 V.
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Figure 7.46: Transient photocurrent response corresponding to Fig 7.45, for p-Si in 1 
M fluoride (pH 3) containing 0.33 mM Ru(NH3) |+ at -0.45 V.
The interpretation of IMPS and LMMR data has been previously described and 
the rate constants obtained from IMPS and LMMR for 0.1 mM Ru(NH3)jj+ are sum­
marised in Table 7.4 and the rate constants are derived from IMPS results as shown in 
Table 7.4 as well as in Fig 7.47.
E /V ktr “1“ kfec ! S kt r / s  1 krec ! S
LMMR IMPS
-0.45 100 65 64 1
-0.40 104 67 64 3
-0.35 113 74 65 9
-0.30 146 99 74 25
-0.25 208 147 89 58







0.50 -0.45 -0.40 -0.35 -0.30 -0.25 -0.20
E vs AgjAgCI / V
Figure 7.47: Rate constant as a function of potential at 0.1 mM Ru(NH3)e+.
It is seen again that the ktr is almost constant over the potential. On the other 
hand krec depends strongly on the potential.
We studied the hydrogen evolution reaction on p-Si at several light intensity as 
well as at several potentials by IMPS and LMMR. IMPS and LMMR results agree only 
at low light intensity (jphoto = ~-3 /iA cm-2). In the case of reduction of Ru(NH3)e+, 
IMPS and LMMR results are not consistent even for the low light intensity. In the case 
of hydrogen evolution, increasing the light intensity increases build up of electrons 
at the surface and electron mobility could be reduced, which results in the disagree­
ment between IMPS and LMMR responses. However, in the case of reduction of 
R.ii(NH3)e+, it is seen that microwave response is linearly proportional to the pho­
tocurrent, which predicts IMPS and LMMR responses should agree. In fact, IMPS 
and LMMR results are not good agreement and get worse at high concentration of 
R,u(NH3)g+. The reason for this is not clear at present.
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The same trend is observed for 0.33 mM Ru(NH3)6+ as shown in Table 7.5 and 
Fig 7.48, i.e. ktr is almost constant over the potential and krec varies.
E /V ktr T" krec / s k tr/S  1 krec ! S
LMMR IMPS
-0.35 300 235 228 7
-0.30 324 264 237 27
-0.25 406 340 269 71
-0.20 551 527 342 185







-0.40 -0.35 -0.30 -0.25 - 0.20 -0.15
E vs Ag|AgCI / V
Figure 7.48: Rate constant as a function of potential at 0.33 mM Ru(NH3)g+.
It is interesting to note that krec is linearly proportional to the potential in logarithmic 
scale of k at 0.1 mM and 0.33 mM of Ru(NH3)g+. However, ktr is no longer linearly 
proportional to the potential at 1 mM of Ru(NH3)g+ and ktr slightly varies and is not 
constant any more, as shown in Table 7.6 and Fig 7.49.
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E /V ktr "F krec  ^S kt r / s  1 krec ! S
LMMR IMPS
-0.25 1460 465 457 8
-0.20 1528 992 875 117
-0.15 1799 1368 993 375
-0.10 1270 1340 708 632




^  100 
10
1
-0.30 -0.25 -0.20 -0.15 -0.10 -0.05
E vs Ag|AgCI / V
Figure 7.49: Rate constant as a function of potential at 1 mM Rii(NH3)g+.
Table 7.7 summarise the slope obtained from Fig 7.10, Fig 7.47, and Fig 7.48. 5.6 of 
the slope for hydrogen evolution and 9 for the presence of Ru(NH3)g+ were obtained. 
The slope becomes steeper when Ru(NH3)g+ is added. This means that the potential 
range that the recombination takes place in the hydrogen evolution is wider than that 
in the reduction of Ru(NH3)g+.
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Table 7.7: Slope from krec vs. potential plot.
Fig 7.50 illustrates the concentration dependence of the rate constant of charge transfer. 
It is seen that the charge transfer rate constant is linearly proportional to the concen­
tration of Ru(NH3)g+, and 7.6 x 105 M_1s_1 is obtained from the slope. This value 
is quite similar to the rate constant for reaction with hydrogen ( 1.8 x 106 M- 1s_1) 










0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2
m mole dm'3
Figure 7.50: Rate constant as a function of the concentration of Ru(NH3)g+.
The first order rate constant for the reduction of 0.33 mM Ru(NH3)g+ was found to be 
4 x 10-5  cm s-1 , assuming the tunnelling distance as 1.5 nm.
k t r  =  kobserved X $
=  269 x 15 x 10~8 
=: 4 x 10~5 cm s-1
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This value is much lower than the expected (550 cms-1). This result suggests that the 
reaction does not occur by direct electron transfer.
Navon et al. [16] studied the reaction of hydrogen atoms with Ru(NH3)e+. In 
this experiment, hydrogen atom was produced by a high frequency discharge in pure 
H2 gas at pressures of ~30 mm, and introduced into the aqueous solution by bubbling. 
These authors compared with Marcus theory, using the following relations
ki2 =  v/kiik22K12f (7.39)
where k12 is the rate constant of a reaction, kn and k22 are self exchange rate con­
stant for oxidised and reduced species, respectively, Ki2 is equilibrium constant of the 
reaction, f  is correction factor obtained from
Inf =  (lnI^ 12)2 ln (7.40)
Here Z is collision frequency (1 x 1011 M-1s-1).
They discussed that the reaction with hydrogen is about 1000 times slower than Marcus 
type outer-sphere electron transfer and proposed the reaction scheme as
Ru(NH3)?+ +  H — ♦ Ru(NH3)5NH^+ 4- H2 (7.41)
followed by
Ru(NH3)5N H ^  +  H2 +  H20  —  Ru(NH3)§+ +  H30 +  (7.42)
Our experimental result is in good agreement with their analysis and we propose an
indirect route that electrons are transferred via a reaction intermediate.
H+ +  e — > H (7.43)
H +  Ru(III) — > H+ +  Ru(II) (7.44)
Schematic diagram of the reaction scheme for the reduction of Ru(NH3)g+ is illus­
trated in Fig 7.51.
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X Ru(l l l)Ecb Ru(ll)
Figure 7.51: Reduction of Ru(III) via reaction intermediate.
7.5 Conclusion
The kinetics of hydrogen evolution and reduction of Ru(NH3)g+ were stud­
ied by frequency- and time resolved microwave and photocurrent measurements. It is 
shown that the time resolved measurements give the same kinetic information as fre­
quency resolved measurements. It is also shown that the combination of microwave
tron transfer reactions at semiconductor! electrolyte interface. Hydrogen evolution re­
action at p-Si is kinetically hindered. The reduction of Ru(NH3) |+ is slightly faster 
than the hydrogen evolution reaction, but not faster than the expected. It could indi­
cate that Ru(NH3)g+ could be reduced via hydrogen, which is a different route from 
Marcus type outer-sphere electron transfer.
and photocurrent measurements are powerful tool to study kinetics of interfacial elec-
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Chapter 8
Anodic dissolution of p-Si
8.1 Introduction
Anodic dissolution of Si in fluoride media is of great interest for both science 
and technology. For instance, removal of oxide layer via dissolution in aqueous fluo­
ride solution is a key process step in silicon based microfabrication technologies [1]. 
Fig 8.1 illustrates the atomically flat Si (111) surface. It is seen that all dangling bonds 
at the surface have reacted with hydrogen atom. A dangling bond is the unsaturated 
bond at the first layer of the surface. The dissolution normally starts at the kink site for 
Si (111).
Si atom
Si atom at kink site 
Hatom
Figure 8.1: Atomically flat Si (111) surface shows a kink site.
In porous silicon formation region, the Si surface is hydrogen terminated and the etch­
ing mechanism is divalent reaction mechanism. The overall etching reaction in this 
region is
Si +  6HF +  2h+ — » S iF ^  +  H2 +  4H+ (8.1)
In the electropolishing region, it is assumed that the thickness of the inner oxide layer
is constant at a given potential under controlled hydrodynamic conditions, i.e. the
rates of oxide growth and dissolution are equal. The tetravalent reaction mechanism is 
generally accepted in this region. The overall oxidation reaction is




HF is present in several forms such as HF, HF2 , and F -  and depends on pH. 
Searson [2] calculated for the case of 1M of the total concentration of fluoride as shown 
in Fig 8.2. It is seen that at low pH, HF molecules are dominant whereas at high pH 











0 2 3 6 81 4 5 7
pH
Figure 8.2: The total concentration of fluoride ion is 1M [2]
The formed oxide layer dissolve in fluoride solutions and its dissolution process de­
pends on the presence of HF
S i02 +  6HF — > SiFg-  +  2H20  +  2H+ at low pH (83)
or
S i02 +  3HF2 — » SiFg-  -F H20  +  OH-  at intermediate pH (8.4)
If the electrolyte contains N H 4 F ,  the overall reaction for the etching is proposed as
S i02 +  6NH4F +  4H20  — ► SiFg" +  6NH+ +  2H+ +  60H " (8.5)
We used 0.1M fluoride (pH 4.5) and (pH 3), therefore, eq 8.4 and eq 8.5 are probable 
reaction mechanism.
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8.2 Single frequency capacitance and PMMR results
The anodic dissolution of p-Si was studied in 0.01M fluoride (pH 3) and capaci­
tance and PMMR response are shown in Fig 8.8. Inversion conditions are not observed 
in aqueous solutions since electron transfer prevents the establishment of thermal equi­


















E vs AgjAgCI / V
Figure 8.3: Capacitance and PMMR measured for p-Si in 0.01M NH4F (pH 3) at 1 
kHz with 40 mV rms.
Semiconductor!oxide is extensively studied in Metal Oxide Semiconductor (MOS) 




p(x) =  q\p{x) -  n(x) +  Nd -  NA\
(8.6)
(8.7)
From eq 8.6 and eq 8.7
d2</>
dx2




The charge neutrality should be balanced in the bulk, and therefore eq 8.7 becomes
Nd - N a =  n(oo) — p(oo) (8.9)
Since n = Ui exp(u) and p = ni exp(—u), eq 8.9 becomes
Nd - N a =  ni[exp (ubuik) -  exp ( - u buik)]
=  2niSinhubuik (8 .1 0)
where ubuik = - I n  
Similarly,
n(x) — p(x) =  ni[exp u(x) — exp — u(x)]
=  2ni sinh u (x) (8.11)
where u(x) is dimensionless potential given by
(8.12)
Hence eq 8.8 can be rewritten as
d j£  __ (sinh u ( x ) - s in h u buik) 
dX  ^ £o£r
d2u d2(j) q 2qn4 .
=  r ^ F  (sinhu(x) -  sinhubuik)d<pl dx2 kbT £o£t
d2u(x) 2q2ni , . , , , . , x=  j ^ ; ( ^ h u ( X) - Sm hubulk)
=  •~2 [sinh u(x) -  sinh ubuik] (8.13)
where Ai is intrinsic Debye length, given by
8.854 x 10~14 x 11.9 x 1.38 x 10"23 x 298 
^  2 x (1.6022 x 10~19)2 x 1 x 1010
=  2.9 x 10-3 cm at 298 K
Since £  = 2 ^  (fpr), 2 ^  can be multiplied to eq 8.13
du /d2u\ 2 du d /d u \2
2 &  U ?  j =  ^ (smh u(x) -  =  s  j  (SU5)
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Integrating from the surface to the bulk
/*° ( d u \ 2 2 />ubL.d J = A? iu. (sinh U(X) “ SillhUb“lk)dU
(
qF \ 2 2
)  =  ~  cash Ubuik)Oibuik -  u8urf) sinhubuik (8 .16)
The final solution for the electric field at the surface of the silicon is given by
k T
F g f1 =  sgn(ubulk -  u8urf)— F(usurf, ubuU[) (8.17)
qAj
where F(usurf, ubuik) = y/2 [(ubuik ~  u8Urf) sinhubuik -  (coshubuik coshusurf)]
It is noted that sgn(ubuik -  u8urf) is +1 if ubuik -  Usurf >  0 and sgn(ubuik -  u8Urf) is -1
if Ubuik -  USurf <  0.
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Figure 8.4: Potential dependence of the electric fields for p-Si.
Using Gauss’s law, the total charge is
Q  =  £0£ r F |r f
=  Sgn(Ubulk U8urf) ^ ^ ^ F(U8urf 5 Ubuik) (8.18)
2 0 0
The capacitance of the silicon space charge region depends on the potential difference 
across the semiconductors, expressed as
sence of surface oxide is illustrated in Fig 8.5. It can be seen that the Helmholtz layer, 
C r ,  determines the total capacitance when the inversion or accumulation capacitances 
become larger than C r . In the depletion region, the capacitance is determined by the 
space charge capacitance, which is much smaller than C r . In the case of p-Si in flu­
oride solutions, accumulation of holes causes dissolution of silicon lattice. Initially, a 
porous silicon layer is formed and at higher applied voltages electropolishing occurs 
and a thin oxide film is present. Under the latter conditions, the total capacitance is de­
termined by the dielectric capacitance of oxide layer. We may expect the thickness of 
this insulating oxide to be determined by the anodising ratio, as illustrated in Fig 8.6.
C
(8.19)
From eq 8.18 and eq 8.19
CSi =  - s g n ( u buik -  Usurf)
£0£t sinh U s u r f  -  Sinh ubuik
Sgn( Ubuik Usurf) (8.20)











Figure 8.5: Calculated capacitance of the p-Si |electrolyte interface showing inversion, 
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Figure 8.6: Oxide growth at Si in 0.1 M fluoride (pH 4.5) and anodising ratio is 0.85 
nm V -1 [3].
2 0 2
It is seen that the oxide growth is almost linearly proportional to the applied potential 
and the anodising ratio is 0.85 nm V-1. Taking into account the oxide capacitance, the 
total capacitance was calculated as shown in Fig 8.7
1 1 + 7 T -  +  7T- (8-21)
C to t  C a c c C ox C h  
where Cacc is accumulation capacitance, C ox is (dry) oxide capacitance, and Ch is 
Helmholtz capacitance. Oxide capacitance is given by
C ox =  p p  ( 8 . 2 2 )
d =  anodising ratio x E (8.23)
It is seen that the total capacitance is reduced with increasing the potential in the range
of 0.4 V to 2.5 V (cf. Fig 8.5). In practice, the anodising ratio may not be constant
since changes in oxide structure and composition affect the kinetic growth. Fig 8.7 
explains the reduction of capacitance observed in Fig 8.3.
onset of oxide growth reduces Ctot
C MI
limiting due to Helmholtz capacitance 
(20 cnT2)-Mo
o
-0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2 .0 2.5
E-Eft, / V
Figure 8.7: Calculated capacitance for p-Si under accumulation conditions, showing 
the predicted effect of oxide growth in the case of anodising ratio = 1 nmV-1.
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Fig 8.8 shows the cyclic voltammogram of p-Si in 10 mM fluoride (pH 3). It is seen 
that the 10 mM fluoride does not etch oxide layer properly and the reverse direction is 
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Figure 8.8: Cyclic voltammogram of p-Si in 0.01 M fluoride (pH 3). Sweep rate = 2
mV s - \
Bailes etal.[5] measured the etch rate of oxide layer at several concentration of fluoride 
as well as at different pH, as summarised in Table 8.1.




Table 8.1: The effect of fluoride concentration on etching rate [5].
It is seen that the etch rate in 0.1 M fluoride (pH 4.5) is quite similar to that in 0.01M 
fluoride (pH 3) and 0.1M fluoride (pH 4.5) has the faster etching rate of oxide layer 
than 10 mM (pH 3). Fig 8.9 shows the potential dependence of the dark current and
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capacitance of the p-Si in 0.1M fluoride (pH 4.5) at lk Hz, and Fig 8.10 shows the 
corresponding PMMR response. It is interesting to note that the microwave response 
falls in the porous silicon region before rising again in the electropolishing region. This 
indicates a sharp reduction in the modulation of the hole density in the silicon under 
conditions where porous silicon is formed. The reason for this is not clear but we 
speculate it points to Fermi level pinning as the result of raid hole consumption at the 
interface. The rise in the microwave response in the electropolishing region indicates 
that the modulated hole density increases. This increase can be related to the changes 
in accumulation capacitance and the changes in the potential distribution across the 
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Figure 8.9: Current density and capacitance measured for p-Si in 0 .1M NH4F (pH 4.5). 
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Figure 8.10: PMMR response of the same system.
In the depletion region, the dark current is small and for the low doped samples used in 
this study (NA = ~  1015 cm-3), the total capacitance of the system is determined pre­
dominantly by the depletion layer capacitance. Under these conditions, the microwave 
response can be related to the Mott-Schottky relationship, and the sensitivity factor can 
be determined from the linear relationship between capacitance and PMMR responses 
as shown in Fig 8.11.
The sensitivity factor is
S =
A P  =  jipC A <j> 
Pr Rd
R x d x slope 
fip x A 0 
0.5 x 350 x 10-4 x 440
(8.24)
460 x 0.04 
=  0.42 Q cm
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Figure 8.11: Normalised PMMR response as a function of capacitance of p-Si in 0.1M 
fluoride (pH 4.5) at 10 kHz with 40 mV rms.
The mobility in the depletion and inversion layers is extensively studied. The 
carrier mobility is variable and is reduced with increasing concentration of dopants as 
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Figure 8.12: Bulk mobility of electrons and holes of Si at room temperature [20].
The hole mobility in accumulation region can be related to different scattering 
processes given by [18]
where /zc is mobility limited by ionised impurity (coulomb) scattering, /iph is mobility 
limited by phonon scattering, and /^r is mobility limited by surface roughness scat­
tering. For low doping levels, the coulomb scattering is large, so that the phonon and 
surface roughness scattering are dominated. At higher doping levels, the coulomb 
scattering is dominant, i.e. surface roughness and phonon scattering terms are large. 
In accumulation region, the carrier mobility is reduced as increasing the electric field, 
which also reduce the microwave response. Fig 8.13 shows the accumulation layer 
mobility for electron and holes. It is seen that the mobility approaches the bulk mo­
bility values as decreasing the electric field. This could be due to ionised impurity 
(coulomb) scattering by the large carrier concentration.
(8.25)
Macc Me Mph Msr
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Figure 8.13: Mobility of electrons and holes for Si in accumulation region [18].
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The various scattering in the case of doping density of 5x  1019 cm-3 is plotted as 
a function of the electric field as shown in Fig 8.14. It is seen that the reduction in 
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Figure 8.14: Mobility of electrons in accumulation layer in the case of doping density 
of 5x  1019 cm "3 [10].
From eq 8.24, the hole mobility can be expressed as
A P Rd
^  ~  P r X SCA0
(8.26)
The hole mobility was calculated applying eq 8.26 as shown in Fig 8.15. It is seen 
that in depletion region the mobility is bulk mobility whereas in accumulation region, 
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Figure 8.15: Mobility of holes for p-Si. S = 0.42
It is shown from Table 8.1 that the dissolution rate is faster in 0.1 M fluoride (pH 3) 
than in 0.1M fluoride (pH 4.5) and we studied the anodic dissolution of p-Si in 0.1M 
fluoride (pH 3). The potential dependence of the current and capacitance of p-Si in 
0.1M NH4F (pH 3) is shown in Fig 8.16, and the corresponding microwave response 
is shown in Fig 8.17. It is seen that the large current in pH 3 electrolyte confirms that 
the dissolution rate is increased as decreasing pH. It is interesting to note that the two 
peaks are observed from 0 .1M pH 4.5 and 0.01M pH 3 electrolyte whereas single peak 
is observed from 0.1M pH 3 electrolyte. The obtained current density is similar to the 
reported value [5]. Fig 8.17 shows the negative response in depletion region and the 
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Figure 8.17: PMMR response of p-Si in 0.1M fluoride (pH 3) at 1kHz with 40 mV
rms.
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8.3 Frequency resolved EIS and PMMR results
The impedance of p-Si|NH4F system under electropolishing conditions has been 
studied by a number of authors [5, 8, 14, 15]. In general, the impedance response in 
the electropolishing region exhibits two semicircles and the high frequency response 
is interpreted in terms of the capacitance of the oxide layer in parallel with a charge 
transfer resistance as illustrated in Fig 8.18. The low frequency response is charac­
terised by a pseudocapacitance that has been attributed to slow relaxation of the oxide 








Figure 8.18: Impedance in the electropolishing region (1) dE/dj is positive, corre­
sponding to Ei on current-voltage curve (2) dE/dj is negative, corresponding to E2. 
Note that (a) and (c) are high frequency semicircle and (b) and (d) are low frequency 
semicircle.
Both Fig 8.18 (1) and (2) are in the electropolsihing region. The difference can
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be explained, defining a Faradaic resistance. A Faradaic resistance is defined using 
Ohms law, V = IR, Faradaic resistance is obtained by the inverse of the slope of the 
current voltage plot
R p  =  ^  ( 8 .2 7 )
dj
Therefore Fig 8.18 (1) corresponds to the potential at Ei and Fig 8.18 (2) corresponds 
to the potential at E 2 on the current-voltage curve in Fig 8.18 (3).
Impedance for p-Si in 0.1M fluoride (pH 4.5) at IV is shown in Fig 8.19. It is 
noted that an inductive loop is observed at low frequency. This low frequency loop is 
related to the existence of reactions involving adsorbed intermediate. This could ex­
plain that the existence of the second current maximum as a transition from a hydrated 
form of oxide to a dry one.
CNI
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Figure 8.19: Impedance plot in 0.1M fluoride (pH 4.5) at 1 V with 40 mv rms of 
modulation amplitude.
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In order to fit both impedance and microwave response, it is necessary to model 
the electropolishing region. Chazalviel and co workers [3,4] reported that a thin inner 
layer of SiC>2 and a much thicker outer layer of porous hydrated oxide exist. Disso­
lution of this layer in fluoride solutions gives rise to an anodic current peak attributed 
to electron injection [6]. The inner oxide layer is an electronic insulator and acts as 
a dielectric. The structure of the interface under electropolishing conditions generally 
consists of the 5 regions as shown in Fig 8.20.
bulk p-SI accumulation ’dry' oxide ■wet' oxide diffusion
region iayer
Figure 8.20: Structure of the silicon| electrolyte interface under electropolishing con­
ditions.
Assuming that the outer hydrated layer is sufficiently porous and that it does not in­
fluence the impedance response, Fig 8.20 can be rewritten in terms of capacitors. 
Here Cacc is accumulation capacitance, Csio2 is (dry) oxide capacitance, and Ch is 
Helmholtz capacitance.
Dace CsiC>2 Ch
Figure 8.21: Total capacitance in the electropolishing region.
Fig 8.22 illustrates the equivalent circuit used for the initial study of the anodic disso­
lution in the electropolishing region. Here Rc is contact resistance, Css is surface state 
capacitance, Rss is surface state resistance, and R is charge transfer resistance. It is 









Figure 8.22: Equivalent circuit for initial study of anodic dissolution of p-Si (1) without 
surface state (2) with surface state.
It is seen that the equivalent circuit in Fig 8.22 uses single resistance for charge transfer. 
However, charge transfer process at each layer is different process i.e. the charge 
transfer at Si is electronic, ionic at S i0 2 and another ionic transfer at electrolyte, hence, 




ionic transfer 1 ionic transfer 2 charge transfer
Figure 8.23: Charge transfer at Si| S i0 2 |electrolyte.
Therefore we separated the resistances for each component, and used the following 
equivalent circuit for the simple case, i.e. the surface state is neglected
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Rs R si02 Rh
CsiOs Ch
Figure 8.24: Equivalent circuit for anodic dissolution of p-Si
We neglected the surface state but Kirah [ 17] takes into account the surface state as 





Figure 8.25: Equivalent circuit for anodic dissolution of p-Si
The problem is that it is unable to fit the impedance and microwave simultaneously. 
Therefore, we used the general equivalent circuit to obtain accumulation impedance as 
shown in Fig 8.26. Here Zi is the unknown impedance in parallel with accumulation 









Figure 8.26: Generalised equivalent circuit.
2 1 7
Fig 8.27 illustrates the impedance response at 2 V in 0.1 M NH4F (pH 4.5). It is seen 
that the second semicircle starts at low frequency. We were not able to apply further 
low frequency due to the practical limitations. For this measurement, the microwave 
is simultaneously recorded. Since the microwave response is small and requires the 
signal to be amplified using a preamplifier. If the frequency below 0.4 Hz is applied, 
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Figure 8.27: Impedance plot in 0.1M fluoride (pH 4.5) at 2 V with 40 mv rms of 
modulation amplitude.
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Impedance at several potentials are summarised in Fig 8.28. It is seen that the semicir­
cle becomes larger with increasing the potential.
0 2 3 4 5
Re(Z) / k n  cm '2
Figure 8.28: Impedance of p-Si in 0.1M fluoride (pH 4.5) with 40 mv rms of modula­
tion amplitude.
We also studied impedance and frequency resolved PMMR for anodic dissolution of 
p-Si in 0.1 M fluoride (pH 3) in electropolishing region. Impedance in 0.1 M fluoride 
(pH 3) at 1 V and 2 V are shown in Fig 8.29 and Fig 8.30, respectively. The impedance 
response in 0.1M fluoride (pH 3) is similar to that in 0.1M fluoride pH (4.5). At IV, 
the capacitive loop is again observed at low frequency. At 2 V, the capacitive loop is 
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Figure 8.29: Impedance in 0.1M fluoride (pH 3) at 1 V with 40 mV rms.
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Figure 8.30: Impedance in 0.1 M fluoride (pH 3) at 2 V with 40 mV rms.
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Impedance for p-Si in O.IM fluoride (pH 3) at several potentials are summarised in 
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Figure 8.31: Impedance in 0.1 M fluoride (pH 3) at several potentials.
The corresponding PMMR response is shown from Fig 8.32 to Fig 8.35 for 0.1M 
fluoride (pH 4.5) and from Fig 8.36 to Fig 8.39 for 0.1M fluoride (pH 3). The high 
frequency semicircle in the lower complex plane corresponds to attenuation of the 
microwave signal due to the series combination of the ohmic resistance and the total 
capacitance. At low frequencies the PMMR response crosses into the upper complex 
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Figure 8.39: Microwave response in 0.1 M fluoride (pH 3) at 4 V with 40 mV rms.
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The PMMR response is determined by the accumulation capacitance and the 
fraction of the applied ac modulation that appears across the accumulation layer. If the 
ohmic series resistance is negligible, the impedance is determined by the capacitances 
of accumulation, oxide and Helmholtz layers. Under these conditions, the microwave 
response is given by
AP SAcr
P r ”  R
=  S'C accA ^c (8.28)
where S' = fg
Since the fraction of potential across the accumulation layer is equivalent to the frac­
tion of impedance, i.e. = | ^ ,  eq 8.28 becomes
(8.29)
* r A o t
As mentioned before, the accumulation impedance can be obtained by multiplying the 
impedance response by the frequency resolved microwave response. From eq 8.29
* r A ,ot
“p - Z tot =  S^ZaccC acc A 0 t o t
APZtot =  KZacc (8.30)
where K = S'RCacCd0tot and is treated as 1 for the rest of the calculation.
AP and Ztot contain the real and imaginary component. Hence
A P x Z tot =  (Re(AP) +  jIm(AP))(Re(Z) +  jlm(Z))
=  Re(AP)Re(Z) -  Im(AP)Im(Z) +  j(Re(AP)Im(Z) +  Im(AP)Re(Z))
Reminding that accumulation impedance consists of accumulation capacitance and 
unknown impedance as described in Fig 8.26, the accumulation impedance is given by
1 1 r,— ry  P  J'-'acc^Zacc Zj
1 +  jC a c c ^ Z i
7 (8.31)
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Taking inverse of both sides on eq 8.31, the accumulation impedance can be expressed 
as
Zacc =  v x - j r — 7"  (8-32)1 +  jCacc^Zi
Rearranging eq 8.32, and solving for Zi
Z a c c ( l  "1“ jC 'a c c ^ Z i)  =  Z \
Z l(l j^CaccZacc) =  Zacc
Zi =  ,  . Z" C „ (8.33)
I  J^v^acc^acc
Since Zacc contains real and imaginary components and eq 8.33 can be rewritten as
rr Re(Zacc) -f- jIm(Zacc)
Zn =
1 j^Cacc(R'^(Zacc) "T jlm(Zacc)) 
Re(Zacc) 4* jIm(Zacc)
1 “I- ^CaceMZaee) jcjCaccRe(Zacc)
Multiplying the complex conjugate, eq 8.34 becomes
[Re(Zacc) ~1“ jIm(ZacC)][l 4- uC acclm(Zacc) “I- JtjCaccRG(Zacc)]
(8.34)
Z i =
[1 “I- a;CaccIm(Zacc) j^ C accRe(ZaCc)][l ~\~ tjCaccIm(Zacc) 4“ j^CglccRe(Zacc)] 
Re(ZacC) 4" j(Im(Zacc) 4- u^CaccIi^i(Zacc) 4- ^ C accRe(Zacc) ) (8.35)
(1 4- a;CaccIni(ZaCc))2 4- (o;CaccR'C(Zacc))2 
If the accumulation impedance is known, Zi can be worked out. In addition, if the 
accumulation impedance is known, Z2 can be also worked out.
Z 2 =  Z tot “  Zacc (8.36)
The accumulation impedance for p-Si in 0.1M fluoride (pH 4.5) at 1, 2 ,3  and 4 V are 
shown in Fig 8.40 to Fig 8.43. Except at low frequencies the accumulation impedance 
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Figure 8.41: Deconvoluted accumulation impedance at 2V in pH 4.5.
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Figure 8.42: Deconvoluted accumulation impedance at 3 V in pH 4.5.
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Figure 8.43: Deconvoluted accumulation impedance at 4V in pH 4.5.
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Each time constant is summarised in Table 8.2.





Table 8.2: Comparison of Ttot and r acc.
Tacc at 1 V and 2 V are 1.68 ms and 1.86 ms, respectively. These are very close 
to the time constant for the total impedance, which are 1.49 ms and 2.11 ms. The 
error becomes significant with increasing the potential. The deviation of Z^c at low 
frequencies arise from the pseudocapacitive behavior of the system that is associated 
with relaxation of the overall oxide thickness.
The accumulation impedance for 0.1M fluoride (pH 3) are shown from Fig 8.44 
to Fig 8.47. The general shape of accumulation impedance for pH 3 solution is similar 
to that for pH 4.5 solution, but the fitting for pH 3 solution shows the large error at 
low frequency, compared with pH 4.5 solutions. The reason is not clear at the present 
Each time constant is summarised in Table 8.3. Zacc shows the signal semicircle but 
the time constant for Z ^  is quite different from that of Z ^ f Large error is observed 
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Figure 8.47: Deconvoluted accumulation impedance at 4V in 0.1M pH 3.
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Table 8.3: Comparison of r tot and t^ c.
8.4 Conclusion
This study has shown that analysis of the frequency dependence of the PMMR 
response of the semiconductor!electrolyte junction °ffers new insights into the poten­
tial distribution. Convolution of the impedance and PMMR responses give information 
about the accumulation impedance even under conditions where it is invisible in the 
total impedance response. The experiments outlined in this chapter show that the fre­
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The present work has demonstrated the range of possibilities for the application 
of microwave reflectance techniques in semiconductor electrochemistry. The funda­
mental aspects of the methods are now well understood, and the studies of silicon 
photoelectrodes have provided a useful test of theory. The range of experimental sys­
tems studied was restricted than planned originally, and work included in the original 
plan, but not completed included the following topics;
•  Photodissolution of n-Si in N H 4F (electron injection/ current multiplication)
•  Electron transfer at H-terminated Si in dry aprotic solvent using simple one 
electron redox couples
•  Effects of surface modification on electron transfer at silicon photoelectrodes 
(Pt nanodots, and derivation of alkyl groups)
•  Pulse laser excitation (time resolved microwave reflectance on /is time scale)
•  Extension of microwave methods to other semiconductor (ZnO, GaAs, GaP, 
CdS)
•  Studies of nanocrystalline materials such as TiC>2
• Studies of porous systems (Si, GaP)
• Studies of conducting polymers such as poly(aniline)
Now that we have a basic understanding based on careful study of model system, mi­




A.1.1 Proportionality constant for electron emission
The rate of electron capture is given by
R a  =  ^thO'nnNt (1 -  f(E))
The rate of emission of electrons is given by
Rb =  enNtf(E)
At thermal equilibrium, the rate of capture and emission of electrons are equal
Ra =  Rb-^
i/tn^nNt (1 -  f(E)) =  enNtf(E)
vthiy„n(\_  i/ tr l - f (E ) )  
6n ~  f(E)
Since f(E) is the Fermi-Dirac distribution, l-f(E) is
1 _ f ( E )  =  ' " l + e x p ^ )
exP
l  +  ex p ( ^ E )
Hence becomes
1 -  f(E) =  exP . 1
f(E) i +eXp ( ^ | E )  ’ i + e x p ( ^ |E )
/  E t — E p \
=  exp
The concentration of electrons is given by
(  E p  — Et ^
n =  nieXp( - k ^ T - J
Inserting A.5 and A.6 into A.3, the proportionality constant is obtained
/ E p  — E a  / E t — E p \  
en =  ^ e x p ^ - ^ j e x p ^ ^ - J
/ E t  — E a  









A.1.2 Proportionality constant for hole emission
The rate of hole capture is expressed as
Rc =  t^h^ppNtf(E) (A .8)
The rate of hole emission is given by
Rd =  epNt (1 — f(E)) (A.9)
Under thermal equilibrium condition, the rate of hole emission and capture is equal
R c  =  R d
t^h<7PpNtf(E) =  epNt (1 — f(E))
_ i/thffpPf(E)
p ”  1 — f(E) ( )
From A.5
l - f ( E )  kBT
The concentration of holes is given by
p =  ni exp ( E‘ksT F) <A-12>
Inserting A .l 1 and A. 12 into A. 10, the proportionality constant is
/  Ej — Ep \  /  Et — Ep
» =  W 'eXPl - k ^ J eXPt  kBT
= t^h^ pni exp rjfi)  (A. 13)
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A.2 Propagation constant
Maxwell’s equations are given by
V • E =  0 (A. 14)
V • H =  0 (A. 15)
V x E = —jufiB. (A. 16)
V x H  =  (cr +  ja;e:)E (A.17)
where E is electric field, H is magnetic field, <j is conductivity, /i is permeability, and 
uj is angular frequency.
Taking the rotation of eq A. 16 gives
V x V x E  =  V x  (— iufiH.)
= —jufiV  x H (A. 18)
Since the vector identity is
V x  V x A  =  V ( V « A ) - V 2A (A.19)
eq A. 18 becomes
V (V • E) -  V2E =  —jw/iV x H (A.20)
Inserting eq A.17 into eq A.20 gives
V (V • E) — V2E =  —j o (cr +  }ue) E (A .21)
Since V • E =  0, eq A.21 can be reduced to
V2E -  72E -  0 (A .22)
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where 7 2 =  j (a +  jwe).
For transverse electric waves, the electric field is perpendicular to the propagat­
ing direction (z axis), i.e. Ez = 0. The propagation constant for TE waves is given 
by
1 2 d2 d2 2 / A
k - * ?  +  d ^ + 7
Since and — (^ )  , the propagation constant in a rectangular waveg­
uide becomes
k =  + ( y )  + j ^ ( ^ + j w e )  (A .24)
Since n =  1 and m =  0 for TEi0 mode rectangular waveguide, the final solution is
k =  \Z(“ )  +jw/x(<7+ja;e) (A.25)
Here k is a complex quantity, known as the propagation constant of the medium.
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A.3 Alternating current 
A.3.1 Root Mean Square (RMS)
The voltage in AC circuit is given by
V =  Vmax COS LUt
where Vmax is maximum voltage.
Taking the square of both sides
The average value of cos 2ut is equal to 0 over any number of complete cycles, as 
shown below;
The angular frequency is given by
V2 =  v L x c °S 2 Wt (A.26)
Since cos2 6 = l+ c™291 eq A.26 can be rewritten as
v‘.2
maxmax (A .27)
and can be substituted into eq A.27
cos 2o;t =  cos — t 
and can be integrated with respect to t
Hence,the root mean square voltage is
2   Vmax
2
Vmax







Figure A .l: Sine wave modulation of potential.
A.3.2 Modulation
A light emitting diode (LED) (A = 626 nm) was used in all experiments, and sinu­
soidally modulated to produce ac signal. The ratio between peak-to-peak and dc is 
related to the modulation depth;
_  2 for 100% modulation
dc
=  1 for 50% modulation






Peak to peak 
(pk/pk)
- -  DC
Time
Figure A.2: Sine wave modulation of light intensity.
A.4 Useful Mathematics 
A.4.1 Semicircle
The mathematical expression for a circle is
(x — a)2 +  (y — b)2 =  r2 (A.28)
where a is x-coordinate at the center of the circle, b is y-coordinate at the center of the 
circle, and r is radius of the circle.
Eq A.28 can be solved for y
( y - b ) 2 =  r2 — (x — a)2
y =  ± ^ r 2 — (x — a)2 +  b (A.29)
Hence semicircle is
y =  ^/r2 — (x — a)2 +  b (A.30)
and
y =  —\J*2 — (x — a)2 +  b (A.31)
The semicircles are sketched in Fig A.3.
2 4 5
X(a) (b)
Figure A.3: Sketch for semicircles (a) y =  yj r2 —
(b)y =  -  yjr2 -  (x -  a)2 +  b
A.4.2 Semi ellipse
The mathematical expression for an ellipse is
(x -  a)2 (y -  b)2 
a 2 /?2
where a  is semimajor axis if a > (3
(3 is semiminor axis if a  > (3
It is noted that the above expression is identical to that of circle if a  = (3. 
Eq A.32 can be solved for y
(y -  b)2 1 (x -  a)2
/?2 a 2
( y - b ) 2 =  /?2 - ^ ( x - a ) 2 
o l
y =  ± ^ 2 -  ^ ( x  -  a)2 +  b
Hence the semi-ellipse is
y =  ^ P 2 ~  “ 2 (x — a )2 +  b
and
y = _ ^ Z ^ + b
The semiellipses are sketched in Fig A.4.







Figure A.4: Sketch for semicircles (a) y =  y J /3 2 —  ^ ( x  — a)2 +  b
(b) y =  -  ^/32 - g ( x - a ) 2 +  b
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A.5 Absorption coefficient
The energy of the electromagnetic waves is given by
E  =  hi/
_ kc 
T
The above expression needs to be converted into eV.
6.6261 x  1 0 -34J x  2.9979 x  K ^m s"1
E  =
A x  1.6022 x  10-19J.eV -1 
1.2398 x  10“ 6
A
The absorption coefficient is given by
(A .36)
(A .37)
4 ?rke / a o cna = —— (A .38)
A
where ke is extinction coefficient.
The energy of the electromagnetic waves and absorption coefficient for Si are tabulated 
below [9]
A / [im E/eV ke a  / cm 1 A / fi in E/eV ke a  / cm 1
0.2066 6.000968 2.909 1769389 0.2138 5.798877 3.045 1789738
0.2073 5.980704 2.928 1774932 0.2145 5.779953 3.061 1793271
0.2080 5.960577 2.944 1778625 0.2153 5.758477 3.073 1793612
0.2087 5.940585 2.937 1768444 0.2160 5.739815 3.086 1795362
0.2094 5.920726 2.963 1778135 0.2168 5.718635 3.102 1798011
0 .2101 5.901000 2.982 1783575 0.2175 5.700230 3.112 1798002
0.2109 5.878615 2.987 1779789 0.2183 5.679340 3.135 1804653
0.2116 5.859168 3.005 1784591 0.2191 5.658603 3.150 1806667
0.2123 5.839849 3.015 1784626 0.2198 5.640582 3.169 1811776
0.2130 5.820657 3.025 1784661 0.2206 5.620127 3.190 1817168
248
Continued
A / fim E/eV ke a 1 cm 1 A / fim E/eV ke a I cm 1
0.2214 5.599819 3.206 1819683 0.2384 5.200503 3.354 1767937
0 .2 2 2 2 5.579658 3.228 1825574 0.2394 5.178780 3.363 1765276
0.2230 5.559641 3.245 1828604 0.2403 5.159384 3.376 1765463
0.2238 5.539768 3.267 1834421 0.2412 5.140133 3.389 1765648
0.2246 5.520036 3.285 1837958 0.2422 5.118910 3.408 1768216
0.2254 5.500444 3.302 1840912 0.2431 5.099959 3.429 1772525
0.2263 5.478568 3.319 1843031 0.2441 5.079066 3.451 1776589
0.2271 5.459269 3334 1844838 0.2450 5.060408 3.477 1783399
0.2279 5.440105 3350 1847185 0.2460 5.039837 3.504 1789942
0.2288 5.418706 3359 1844862 0.2470 5.019433 3.533 I7 9 7 4 4 9
0.2296 5.399826 3366 1842265 0.2480 4.999194 3.565 1806416
0.2305 5.378742 3.368 1836162 0.2490 4.979116 3.598 1815815
0.2313 5.360138 3.368 1829811 0.2500 4.959200 3.632 1825642
0.2322 5.339363 3364 1820554 0.2510 4.939442 3.670 1837394
0.2331 5.318747 3358 1810291 0.2520 4.919841 3.709 1849550
0.2339 5.300556 3.353 1801413 0.2530 4.900395 3.749 1862108
0.2348 5.280239 3346 1790761 0.2541 4.879181 3.789 1873828
0.2357 5.260076 3344 1782857 0.2551 4.860055 3.835 1889143
0.2366 5.240068 3344 1776075 0.2562 4.839188 3.880 1903104
0.2375 5.220211 3347 1770932 0.2572 4.820373 3.928 1919156
249
Continued
A / fim E/eV ke a /  cm 1 A / fim E/eV ke a I cm 1
0.2583 4.799845 3.979 1935795 0.2818 4.399574 5.344 2383062
0.2594 4.77941 4.031 1952777 0.2831 4.379371 5.381 2388543
0.2605 4.759309 4.088 1972028 0.2844 4.359353 5.414 2392206
0.2616 4.739297 4.149 1993038 0.2857 4.339517 5.435 2390557
0.2627 4.719452 4.211 2014350 0.2870 4.319861 5.439 2381480
0.2638 4.699773 4.278 2037867 0.2883 4.300382 5.395 2351563
0.2649 4.680257 4350 2063560 0.2897 4.279600 5.301 2299425
0.2661 4.659151 4.426 2090145 0.2910 4.260481 5.158 2227400
0.2672 4.639970 4.506 2119164 0.2924 4.240082 4.989 2144105
0.2684 4.619225 4.590 2149018 0.2938 4.219877 4.812 2058182
0.2695 4.600371 4.678 2181279 0.2952 4.199864 4.639 1974776
0.2707 4.579978 4.764 2211533 0.2966 4.180040 4.480 1898090
0.2719 4.559765 4.849 2241057 0.2980 4.160403 4.335 1828027
0.2731 4.539729 4.933 2269861 0.2995 4.139566 4.204 1763907
0.2743 4.519869 5.011 2295665 0.3009 4.120306 4.086 1706420
0.2755 4.500181 5.082 2318051 0.3024 4.099868 3.979 1653492
0.2768 4.479046 5.148 2337127 0.3039 4.079631 3.885 1606461
0.2780 4.459712 5.206 2353256 0.3054 4.059594 3.798 1562773
0.2792 4.440544 5.257 2366096 0.3069 4.039752 3.720 1523196
0.2805 4.419964 5.3404 2392494 0.3084 4.020104 3.650 1487265
250
Continued
A / fim E/eV ke a /c m  1 A / fj, m E/eV ke a  1 cm 1
0.3100 3.999355 3.587 1454051 0.3444 3.599884 2.987 1089888
0.3115 3.980096 3.529 1423651 0.3463 3.580133 2.983 1082457
0.3131 3.959757 3.477 1395505 0.3483 3.559575 2.984 1076602
0.3147 3.939625 3.429 1369243 0.3502 3.540263 2.989 1072555
0.3163 3.919696 3386 1345233 0.3522 3.520159 2.999 1070033
0.3179 3.899969 3.346 1322651 0.3542 3.500282 3.014 1069312
0.3195 3.880438 3310 1301868 0.3563 3.479652 3.026 1067242
0.3212 3.859900 3.275 1281285 0.3583 3.460229 3.023 1060233
0.3229 3.839579 3.242 1261696 0.3604 3.440067 2.982 1039759
0.3246 3.819470 3.211 1243087 0.3625 3.420138 2.881 998723
0.3263 3.799571 3.182 1225443 0.3647 3.399506 2.705 932055
0.3280 3.779878 3.154 1208364 0.3668 3.380044 2.456 841412
0.3297 3.760388 3.128 1192223 0.3690 3.359892 2.169 738657
0.3315 3.739970 3.103 1176273 0.3712 3.339978 1.870 633058
0.3333 3.719772 3.079 1160872 0.3734 3320300 1.577 530722
0.3351 3.699791 3.058 1146761 0.3757 3.299973 1.321 441847
0.3369 3.680024 3.039 1133547 0.3780 3.279894 1.110 369012
0.3388 3.659386 3.021 1120514 0.3803 3.260058 0.945 312259
0.3406 3.640047 3.007 1109427 0.3827 3.239613 0.815 267614
0.3425 3.619854 2.995 1098869 0.3850 3.220260 0.714 233049
251
Continued
A / /2m E/eV ke a / cm 1 A/ fim E/eV ke a / cm 1
0.3875 3.199484 0.630 204305 0.4428 2.799910 0.163 46258
0.3899 3.179790 0.561 180809 0.4460 2.779821 0.149 41982
0.3924 3.159531 0.505 161723 0.4492 2.760018 0.149 41683
0.3949 3.139529 0.456 145107 0.4525 2.739890 0.133 36935
0.3974 3.119779 0.416 131545 0.4558 2.720053 0.131 36117
0.4000 3.099500 0.387 121580 0.4592 2.699913 0.130 35576
0.4025 3.080248 0.355 110834 0.4626 2.680069 0.131 35586
0.4052 3.059724 0.329 102032 0.4661 2.659944 0.134 36127
0.4078 3.040216 0.313 96451 0.4696 2.640119 0 .1 2 0 32112
0.4105 3.020219 0.291 89082 0.4732 2.620034 0 .1 2 0 31867
0.4133 2.999758 0.269 81789 0.4769 2.599706 0.090 23715
0.4161 2.979572 0.255 77011 0.4806 2.579692 0.094 24578
0.4189 2.959656 0.244 73196 0.4843 2.559983 0.083 21536
0.4217 2.940005 0.228 67942 0.4881 2.540053 0.079 20339
0.4246 2.919925 0.211 62447 0.4920 2.519919 0.077 19667
0.4275 2.900117 0.203 59672 0.4959 2.500101 0.073 18499
0.4305 2.879907 0.194 56629 0.4999 2.480096 0.073 18351
0.4335 2.859977 0.185 53628 0.5040 2.459921 0.066 16456
0.4366 2.839670 0.185 53247 0.5081 2.440071 0.072 17807
0.4397 2.819650 0.170 48585 0.5123 2.420066 0.060 14718
252
Continued
A / fim E/eV ke a !  cm 1 A / j/m E/eV ke a / cm 1
0.5166 2.399923 0.060 14595 0.6199 2 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 2 2 4460
0.5209 2.380111 0.056 13510 0.6262 1.979879 0 .0 2 2 4415
0.5254 2.359726 0.053 12676 0.6326 1.959848 0.019 3774
0.5299 2.339687 0.043 10197 0.6391 1.939916 0.018 3539
0.5344 2.319985 0.045 10582 0.6458 1.919789 0.017 3308
0.5391 2.299759 0.048 11189 0.6526 1.899785 0.016 3081
0.5438 2.279882 0.044 10168 0.6595 1.879909 0.016 3049
0.5486 2.259934 0.044 10079 0 .6 6 6 6 1.859886 0.015 2828
0.5535 2.239928 0.032 7265 0.6738 1.840012 0.014 2611
0.5585 2.219875 0.038 8550 0.6812 1.820023 0.013 2398
0.5636 2.199787 0.032 7135 0 .6 8 8 8 1.799942 0.013 2372
0.5687 2.180060 0.034 7513 0.6965 1.780043 0.013 2345
0.5740 2.159930 0.030 6568 0.7045 1.759830 0 .0 1 2 2140
0.5794 2.139800 0.027 5856 0.7126 1.739826 0.011 1940
0.5848 2.120041 0.030 6446 0.7208 1.720033 0.011 1918
0.5904 2.099932 0.030 6385 0.7293 1.699986 0 .0 1 0 1723
0.5961 2.079852 0.027 5692 0.7380 1.679946 0 .0 1 0 1703
0.6019 2.059811 0.025 5219 0.7469 1.659928 0.009 1514
0.6078 2.039816 0.025 5169 0.7560 1.639947 0.009 1496
0.6138 2.019876 0.024 4914 0.7653 1.620018 0.008 1314
253
Continued
A/ /xm E/eV ke a /  cm 1
0.7749 1.599948 0.008 1297
0.7847 1.579967 0.007 1121
0.7948 1.559889 0.007 1107
0.8051 1.539933 0.006 937
0.8157 1.519922 0.006 924
0.8266 1.499879 0.005 760
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A.6 Operational amplifiers
An operational amplifier (op-amp) is a device that can be used to amplify dc as well 
as ac inputs. Potentiostats are an example of the use of operational amplifiers. The 
purpose of a potentiostat is to control the potential of the working electrode in a cell 
and measure the resulting current through the cell. The basic circuit is shown below
The circuit uses a voltage follower, a current-voltage converter, and an inverting am­
plifier. Each op-amp circuit is described in the next section.
A.6.1 Inverting amplifier
The circuit of inverting amplifier is shown below
Rf
Figure A.6: Schematic diagram of inverting amplifier.
The noninverting input terminal is grounded. The relationship between output and
Figure A.5: Basic circuit of potentiostat.
2 5 5
input is given by
(A .39)
where G is gain, given by
(A .40)
In the case of potentiostat,
Rf =  Ri (A .41)
Otherwise the output is attenuated. In general, the voltage at the inverting terminal 
is close to that at noninverting terminal. Therefore, the inverting terminal is close to 
ground potential since noninverting input is grounded.
A.6.2 Current-to-Voltage converter
The circuit of current-voltage converter is shown below
Figure A.7: Schematic diagram of current-voltage converter. 
Since the noninverting input is grounded, the current flows across the resistor
o v
V  o u t —  i R f (A .42)
Therefore, the input current is converted into a proportional output voltage.
A.6.3 Voltage follower
The circuit of the voltage follower is shown below
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---------------- Vout
Figure A.8: Schematic diagram of voltage follower.
The open-loop voltage gain, A, is expressed as
V o u tA =
V i n - V o u t
A.43 can be solved for V,out
V o u t — 1 1 V j n
1 +  A
(A .43)
(A .44)
For the ideal op-amp, A = oo  and A.44 can be reduced to
V o u t =  v in (A .45)
Therefore, for the voltage follower the output is equal to the input voltage.
A.6.4 Real op-amps
The common type is 741 op-amps containing 20 transistors and 11 resistors, and 741 
op-amps are used to construct our potentiostat. A real op-amp has characteristics 
which are reasonable approximation of an ideal op-amp.
Parameter Ideal op-amp Typical op-amp
open loop gain oo 105 -  109
Common mode voltage gain 0 1(T5
Gain bandwidth product 00 1-20 MHz
Input resistance 00 106 ft for bipolar
109 -  1012 ft for FET
Output resistance 0 100-1000 ft
Table A .l: Real vs ideal op-amps. FET is Field Effect Transistor.
An open loop gain is generally given by
A =  i- ( A  .46)




Figure A.9: Schematic diagram of op-amps for (a) differential voltage gain (b) com­
mon mode voltage gain.
Common mode voltage gain, G, is expressed as
V o u tG =
y i r
(A .47)
The gain is dependent on the frequency if ac signal is applied. The change of gain with 




Figure A. 10: Bode plot of gain shows the gain bandwidth product.
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A.7 Wafer identification
Silicon wafers are usually circular and have characteristic flats, as illustrated below, 
provided for identification purposes.
(111) n-type
(100) p-type
1 8 0 '
(100) n-type
Figure A. l l :  Identification of silicon wafers.
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